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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

WKF.K

g*n and Sylvia
were served.

Dr Barbrick
Men v»ant(d
Order of notice
Onion Trust Co
N K Tel A Tel Co
Furniture for sale
Water Power of Maine
J A Haynes—Groceries
Burrill hank s.atement
Harvard Dental school
Hancock Co Having* Hank
The Burrill National bank
HHvj'a garage —oecona- hand cars
G W Alley Second-hand furniture
I«ost—Automobile lamp and number

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
To First and Second

Liberty Loan Subscribers
Cat jrour May 15 interest coupons if you have not done
so,
also all June 15 Interest coupons NOW.
We urge and recommend vour eichanging for Thrift and
War Savings Stamps, a safe lie-investment and a Patriotic I>uty. Do It NOW. Mdll coupons if yon can't call.
you detach your matured coupons from
Honda your money is not
earning compound
interest.
Ilon't overlook this
feature.

in the

Save

on

5.10 and
00 p m.

m; 4

Feed

Arrives from the west
west 4.40 p m.

$2.80

Schumacher’s Stock

9

pm.

WEATHER

Bag

wUifh will be sold at #4.25

bushel

midnight.]
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carload just received,
Lime,
55 cents
pounds,

por

100

Me.

|

be

itation

.06

6—

78-

York for the

is at

a

fpw days

in
<

borne from

\

New’

summer.

'1 be Tarratine
is open for the

hotel at

Hancock

Point

summer.

Washington Monday.
Bryant Moore is expected home
to-day on a seven-days’ furlough.
Paul 1). Tapley has entered the officers’
training camp at Plattsburg, N. Y.
Mrs. Alice Emery came Tuesday to
spend part of the summer in Ellsworth.
home from
Lieut.

As

uau

*‘»ich

»1

are

with very .small change in

prices except

last week to open their

AMERICAN

FLAGS

Wool hunting flags advanced 15 per cent twice in April. The government—the
* at critical
Every official building
buyer recommend* the use of c »tton bunting.
•a Washington
dieptaya cotton bunting flag*— Invincible bunting, all fast color, same
*‘*vf and
appearance a» *ool, double warp and tilling, and much cheaper. See them
before you buy.

ton

Purdy

Misses

opened
Law

and

Optometrist

Ellsworth Office,

Saturday

to

65 Oak St.

Wednesday

inclusive

SON

Kev.

W

J.

Tickle

some of the leading companies of this

Public Cur
Day

or

DAVID LINNEHAN
Tci«phone

Ellsworth,

117-3

$t*tmg

countries

for sale;

Me.

Recharging

for store

or

display-front refrigerator,
market.

1 Champion complete accountant with cash
register attachment.
Furniture, tools, violins, etc., bought and
sold; also sold on commission.

Motors and Generators Repaired Repairing,

A. R. ROYAL
next Court

House, Ellsworth |

saw filing and tool sharpening.
Lawn-mowers repaired and sharpened.

151 Main St., Ellsworth

FOR SALE
WALL PAPERS,
F- B. Aiken Homestead PAINTS, VARNISHES,
Birch Ave. and Oak St

Must be sold

to close estate.

Etc.

Large line of paper to select
from, latest patterns, all new
stock, at my
NEW STORE ON STATE STREET
CUSWOITN

T. F.

MAHONEY,
Administrator

not

of

the

l nitarian

memorial address at

station,

Drummey

of

Green

Lake

is critically ill of typhoid
He is at his home here.

Foster, who has spent
Massachusetts, has opened
her home in Ellsworth for the summer.
Miss

C. F. FULLER
Painter and Paper Hanger

Kate

McDonald left

Monday

for

brothers,
Arthur in Pittsfield, Mass., and George
in Falmouth, Mass.

a

vacation of

month with her

a

Miss Catherine

college,

Trinity

spend

the

Brady

is home

Washington,
with

summer

her

from

D.
C.,
parentB,

Brady and wife.
Miss Sophia Walker’s pupils will give

E. E.

a

recital

lied

for the benefit

Cross at

the

Friday evening

of

the Junior

high school building

at 8 o’clock.

A committee of the

Unitarian

alliance met last week and

made

prelimi-

Mrs. E. Q.

Ayer, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
three children, William,
Wendell and
Gerald, of Dexter were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John P. Eldridge
on Memorial day.
J. Arthur Peterson, who has for the past
two years been employed by the Union
Trust Co., left
Saturday for Hudson,
Mass., where he has a position with the
Apaley Rubber Co.
Brewster and

Daniel Doyle, who has been in
poor health for some time, had a severe
shock Monday, and ia now in a critical
condition. Her son, Judge Frederick E.
Mrs.

of

Millinocket,

with

his

baccalaureate

laucock hall.

I

The
were

Memorial day

carried out

exercises in

in accordance

The

announced.

Ellsworth
with

the

beautiful

brought out more thau the usual
Grand Army veterans and their

lumber of

'rieuds to do honor

to dead

comrades,

boys now fighting in France were not
orgotten in the observance of the day,
md many tributes were paid to them,
rhe graves of dead comrades were deco■ated in the morning. Shortly after noon

wife, is

memorial

mpressive

services

for

Hancock County Savings Bank
Maine

Ellsworth,

O. W. TAPLEY
Fire Insurance
Ellsworth

Phono 14-

WATER BATES HEARING.

new

address.

Lincoln’s

Will

that

submit

as

exorbitant,

and sug-

commissioners might

the

schedule of

a

Not

of the
William O. Burrill, an employee
the new schedule
company who prepared
the
testified how he arrived at
of
tests
meter rates in the new schedule by
of water
at Orono, where a record was kept
an instalused by fourteen families with
for
lation of sink faucet and bath room,
is
which a flat-rate charge of fl8 a year

records Bhowed

His

made here.

an

Fire at Eden.
The farm buildings of Ralph Robbins at
Eden

Tuesday morning.
barn, and with no
fight it, soon spread

burned

were

The lire started

in the

|

facilities at band to

j

to the house.

The fire also communicated

with the woods, and threatened Clarence
Alley's buildings, but they were saved.

aver-

to

be

Aurora
Aurora is
the Fourth

Will Celebrate.

planning for a
of July. There

celebration of

will be sports
during the day, including a ball game.
Skelton Dinner and
supper will be served, and
Questions by Commissioner
commercial 1 there will be a dance in the
evening.
brought out the fact that the
arwere
and manufacturers’ meter rates
a
rived at by the same process of making
COMING KVKNT8*

flat rates.

yield

rate to

the

same

return

as

at

present

Commissioner Skelton, for information,
the
stated that at another hearing before
commission, an engineer had testified that
in the
the lowest record ot use of water
country, that ot a Massachusetts city,
showed forty-eight gallons per person per
was Bixty
gallons
day, while the average
The records taken by Mr.
per person.
Burrill would show the use of only about
twenty-four gallons per person per day,
about halt the lowest known
or just
record.
Mr.
a

petitioners, madf
protesting against tbi

tor the

Whiting,

brief argument,

Friday evening, June 7,
k

building

—

Recital for

school

Adults, 20 cents; children;,

Red Cross.

|

high

at

benefit of Junior

10 cents.

’FOOD
mw
THE

\VA]l'

Cut Your Lard Bill
Swift’s Pure Lard, lb 27c

Gettysburg

well read by James F. Coughin. Music was furnished by Higgins’ orchestra, and the singing was lea by Harry

ipeech

meter rates

gesting

rates. Mr. Rider*
Utility Commission
for the company, said that any schedule
Approve New Schedule.
ot water of rates submitted by the commissioners
A hearing od the new schedule
Harbor & Union that would yield the same return as at
rates tiled by the Bar
at the county present would be satisfactory.
Kiver Bower Co. was held
The commissioners made no decision,
before the
courtroom Monday evening
The full but the
impression gained from the
public utilities commission.
Cleaves, questions asked was that they considered
commission was present, Messrs.
Clerk the meter rates too high, and the difSkelton and Bunker, with Assistant
ferences between domestic, commercial,
Kates Frank J.
Koy L. Leach, Chief of
Connor. manufacturing and hotel rates discrimMcArdle and Stenographer E. J.
Ellsworth inatory. A ruling by the commission
VV. E. Whiting represented the
former rates, and may be expected before Julyl, when it
petitioners against the
the was proposed to put the new schedule
E. C. Ryder of Bangor represented
into effect.
water company.

Believed

^resided,
pleasingly introducing the
ipeaker of the afternoon, Principal Stodlard of the high school, who gave an excellent

To Save

When people begin
save, they become thrifty and more .valuable
to the Nation—and how essential this is, especially in these times
when best efforts are needed. Don't wait—start an account with us
to

dead

conducted by the woman’s
tailors
elief corps at the Union river bridge,
lowers being cast upon the water as
ributes. The regular services of the post
M. Y. McGown
it Hancock hall followed.
were

was

L. Crabtree. The Ellsworth fife and drum
corps did escort duty moat acceptably.

woman's

nary plans for its fifth mid-summer fair to
be held at Hancock hall Aug. 7 and 8.

Doyle,

The

decoration.

will be given by Rev. J. W. Tickle
Sunday evening, June 9, at 8 o’clock, in

rhe

in

winter

for

urogram
weather

summer.*

few'

a

iddrtss

cooked

People Begin

When

lamily
age consumption per year per
With this aB a baBis, he
xereises will be carried out along simple 3,624 cubic feet.
ind inexpensive lines. The class has de- figured a meter rate that would yield aprided to limit the cost on graduation proximately the same return as t he present

turns
a

W is

P.

pneumonia.

to

1 second-hand

Storage Battery Repairing
and

and foreign

at ALLEY'S

Night Service

will

well, who has spent
the winter in New York, has opened her
Mrs. A.

the

dollars, to ask that no
lowers be presented those who have parts
>n the program, and to expend only small

during June,

Sunday afternoon.

North Orland

the

fire and automobile insurance

■

of £ LL SWORTII.M.MNE

rates,’

afternoon no scats will be
Owing to war conditions, the

rcises in
eserved.

tresses to

Mrs. Curtis K.

—Established 18*17—

Representing

have

the store of Martin L. Adams

church delivered the

fish

&

,

Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

William J.

BURRILL

<

Unitarian club will have
at

they will return to Portland where
Cooney is employed by C. A. Weston

t 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The senior
lass play and graduation ball will follow
For the graduating exn the evening.

Bos-

offices

best

The graduating exercises of Ellsworth
ligh school will be held Friday, June 14,

summer.

insurance

was

t Co., wholesale grocers.

leave to-

Hammond

and

Ellsworth home for the

Telephone 146-11

c. c.

dr.

summer

tour to

Harbor

vhich

announced last week.

as

food sale

At

will
a

Saturday afternoons

The

Graduate

wife

of Bar

The young people left on Saturday
vening for a short wedding trip, after

Bridge hill home, “Hamper

their

Farm,” for the

MAirsf STREET

EDWARD H. BAKER

and

by automobile for
aud New York.

close

J. A. THOMPSON

Tapley

W.

morrow

Haslam

.Niotf TitusT Company

i

It will

nan.

John P. Eldridge went to Bangor yesterday to serve as juryman at the U. S.
O.

SERVICE FLAGS-

to-morrow.

May Michaelis of Ellsworth, aunt of
bride, was matron of honor, and

•'rank

district court.

lena than last year.

'■

us.

wife

One of the most thorough jobs of highway construction to be found anywhere
n Maine has just been
completed for the
Hate highway commission by John H.
Halford of Bar Harbor, who had the
contract to build the section of road from
he Bar Harbor-Trenton line to Mount
Desert bridge. This section of road,
tbout 3,000 feet
in length, has been
ransformed from an almost impassable
oad to a first class boulevard. The road
x-d has been widened, the grade has been
vised so that the road is well above exreme tide, two bridges have been filled
vith stone, and the whole road given a
Irst- class
surface. Necessary
gravel
ulverts and guard rails have been contracted, and the whole job ia one of which
he
State
feels
highway commission
jroud.—Bar llarbor Times.

he

home here.

Hath room and Oatmeals

Bank with

a

drs.

Dr. Harry Patten of Augusta, with his
wife, is visiting his uncle, Fred A. Patten.
C. A. Hanscorn aud wife of Baltimore
arrived

Washington

in-

vites your

Mrs.

wedding of interest to tils worth
>eople took place Saturday noon at the
tome ot George M. Tower in Bar Harbor,
rhen hia daughter, Merle FrancesTTower,
1 nd Frank Cooney ot Portland were marled. The ceremony was performed by
lev. D. E. McClain of the Methodist
hurch, and the wedding march was
>layed by Arthur Tower of Ellsworth,

Augusta spent
part of lgst week in El Is worth.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Knowlton arrived

RARER

Possessing all these qualities—this Bank
banking business.

been

A

Walter Scott and wife of

WALL

tion.

busy summer for Congress, but indications now are that a recess will be
:aken for July, which Mr. Peters thinks
s ill be the extent of bis summer vacation.

69—

Miss Erva Giles

just

return to

Precip-

afternoon
fair
fair

Harlow Hall is (speeding
Bangor.

munition

Peters will remain for the summer, but !
Mr. Peters’ stay will be brief, as he must

cloudy,fair fair,cloudy

66-

Brake

Congressman John A. Peters and
from Washington Sunday.

fair
fair
clear
clear
clear
clear
66clear
fair
Average temperature for May, 56.4-, the
highest average for May since 1911, when it
was 57.9.
Th»-lowest for May in that time
was 50.*
in 1913.
Total precipitation, 1.55 Inches.

C. W. Grindal
Ellsworth,

—

Air

arrived

Tuesday,

Weather
conditions

forenoon
fair
rain,fair

m

64-

—

Kinds--

l*ater Street

at

4am

Seed Oats, bushel, $1.20

All

Eliding at Midnight
dune 4. 191K.

Temperature
a

OKTH.

KLI.KU

observations
taken at the powei
of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in Inches for the twenty-four hours

Pure

York

Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney’s
short-lumber
mill. The
fire
looked
threatening, and the fillsworth firemen
were called as a matter of
precaution, but
the fire was extinguished before serious
resulted.
damage

station

ending

Grass Seed, 99'^%

New

near

| From

S2.90

I have also received 400 bushels of

--Fertilizer of

Week

IX

Closes foT

postofflce half

at

Capital, Resources, and the Ability, Character
Standing of the men who conduct its affairs
are what go to make up a strong banking instituand

were called out
Monday afternoon for a
fire which caught from the waste burner

m.

hour before mail closes.

For

Feed, Bag:,

a

Registered mail should be
an

COTTON SEED MEAL
a

.11

for the

fillsworth boy in the service
heard from. Francis H.
Murch, son of Maynard Murch, a private
in Co. K, 3rd fing. Keg., is now at
Camp A
A Htirnphrys, Virginia.
He \yrites that it
is fine down there, but very warm. They
expect to be there two months or more.
fillsworth and Ellsworth Falls firemen

AT POITOmCI

m;

box.

Another

has

l>nyn.

Sundayt.

An unusual opportunity is offered farmers and stockowners to
make .1 material saving by feeding cottonseed meal. 1 have received
«00 bags of this meal, and am able to make a low price:

Agricultural

a

youe BUNK

mail
holi-

plant.

morning.)
Goi.ho WBIT-10.30
Goiro East—6.30 a

or

turned to her home at Watertown, N. Y.,
where Mr. Soesman is the superintendent
of the

From West—7.11 a ro; 4 » p m.
From East—11.08 a m; 6.4* and 10.62 p m.
(10.52 mail not distributed until following
MAILS CLOSS

post-office

Mrs. Thomas F. Hoes man, who

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

important

Sundays

few weeks have been with her
past
parents, H. H. Hooper and wife, has re-

plate

effect. May go, IU18.
Weak

collections of
on

1

Kefreshments

days until further notice. On those days
persons mailing letters they wish forwarded without delay should drop them

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

Unless

Grindal.

There will be no
from the street boxes

*T BLLSWORTH FOSTOWCB.

/n

atitintiarnunta.

thy, Margaret Moore, Madeline Jordan,
Dorothy Crabtree, Karin filiation, Elizabeth
Linnehan, Lovina Moor, Janice
Abram, Madeline Hounds, Gertrude Dor-

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Children’s

churches.
At the Methodist church Kev. C. J.
drown of Bangor, State secretary for Sunlay schools, will preach at the morning
There will be a concert by the
children at tt.45 in the evening.
At the Baptist church the subject of the
tervice.

will be “Why the Child?”
special music, including a

sermon

rhere will

be

store.

Day.

Next Sunday will be observed as Children’s day in the Baptist and Methodist

pastor’s

By paying Cash and Carrying your goods home you
equally as well on everything you buy at this

can save

iuet, “Victoria* at Last,” by Elizabeth
Wiggin and Louise Donnell, and a chorus,
‘The Story We Must Repeat,” by the
ladies’ choir. In the eveuing there will
be a concert, with a program of singing,
recitations snd a beautiful emblematic exercise by eleven young ladies, “The Ban-

here.

ner

The piano pupils of Miss Margaret E.
Dunleavy gave a recital at her home Saturday afternoon. Those who took part
were Kathleen iGrindal, Marjorie- Hager-

The Children’s day observance of the
Congregational church, announced for
next Sunday, has been postponed to tbe
following Sunday.

of the Free.”

Climax Tea,
60c

hwc5*E

for this grade

ih
*U>

4qc

Ik

1Qr
IWW

Climax Coffee,

ailvertue the qmllly
ikla
Iap
of thia coffee for ua
'•■J

Biuiivinv

IU|

no

Superba Canned Corn, can, 20c
It's the beat

Early

corn

June Peas,
Superba

put

up

tfiao! ,030. 15C

Sauer Kraut and Vienna

Sausage,

you will be
thiadiah

LEV"*!
nauer

Pears, w™ehy

Steri Foam,

keeps them spotless and
sanitary. A brush free
OC*
1*011 £0w
with each can
We

Proch
iiCdli Eagc

buy

^

Lo'.vnejf’s Cocoa,
will
next

lot

in
cost

#4n7 i%
UU£, *♦£1*

bulk,

lb 19c

25c pound

Vinegar, gal, 45c

There is none better, few
this vinegar in quality

The Food Administration allows 3
person, per month, and no more.

j. A. HAYNES,

want to
some and
40c cash

will pay

Heinz Cider
man

2

pounds net and the «on 00*
wall, £01*
quality is good

The

ir»ui

pleaaed with

Canned

pounds

equal

sugar per

“CASH AND CARRY” GROCER
ELLSWORTH

au'm'Stmn.u

Saving Foodstuffs
\

%

Tell* How Lydia EL fimkham’*

Wife of Maine’s War Governor Tells Women of This
State How We Can Save Wheat, Serve Our
v
Country and Improve Our Health

Vegetable Compound

By
Written at the

sickly

CARL E. MILLIKEN
Wife of Maine's Governor

MRS.

Request df the U. S.

Food

Administration for Maine

TO THE WOMEN OF MAINE:
ckII tt a
We stnnd behind our hoys In France, and we will not
over there.
sacrifice but a privilege to do our bit toward feeding them
EMMA V. MILLIKEN

answer

Mn

rr«*m

will remain

so

wwuii

until

appeal

provided

a

pruuucta

menu

Supper:

Rfe

\\

Succotash
Stewed dn'

Bread

Sponge Gingerbread

heatJess

FOR

beef

Boiled

Ofive*

by
Mrs. Mllllken
SUNDAY
fireakfast:
Apple*

Oatmeal
Barley Muffins
Potato nests filled with creamed fish
Milk
Coffee

previous

with carrots,
and potatoes

we

Apple Jelly

Cream

(rice

Supped

pudding

parsnip*

flour)

The

Prances

SATURDAY

potato A

Potato Volcanoes
Barley .% rolled oats bread
Preserved Peaches
Figs
Tea

wah

MAUBT

j
!

[
j
|

Ansar aqua,

945,

*

small

a

cutter, and bake them

wife, their daughAsdcnoo, and hatband of
E. Jordan of Clifton were
guest* Sunday of their aimer, Mlaa Nancy
Jordan.

BLCKH11X.

NORTH

and

ter. Mm. E.
Brewer and

its beartfelt sympathy; it is !
his wife
further
Resolved. That these resolutions be spread
ou our records and a copy sent to some paper

j
I

publication.

rcntly move<J

“Helpful

and

Hopeful.”

art succloc- y
the tUle and motto-It U for the rout-at
benefit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful
Heine for the common good, It la for the com
mon uee—a public aervant, a purveyor of Information and sucgestlon, a medium for the In
terchange of ldeae. In this capacity H aoliclle
communlcatlona. and its success depends largely
on the aupport given It limhla respect
Communlcatlona rouat be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed Except by permission
C ommunications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Addreaa
all communlcatlona to
In

ciaea that

moderately

in a

hot

That the

who saved the uation from the
severing Southern sword.
Boon must pass away forever
From the scene of their endeavor,
Boon must answer to the roll-call of the angel
of the Lord.
men

| Every year with dwindling number,
Mill to tbnae that clumber.
| Loyal
I Forth they march to where already
Many have found peace at tact,
Aud they place the fairest blossoms
O’er the silent mould’ring bosoms
! Of the valiant friends aud comrades

NtOOUN,

June 1,

»*»,

NORTH

KLLB WORTH.

1

"

pinhead
boiling water,
tablespoons grated
tablespoons corn syrup, 1

oats, 1
milk, 2

cup

1^4 cups hot
chocolate, 5
tablespoon butter, 1 teaspoon vanilla, salt.
Cook the oatmeal

the

or

rolled

in the

oats

for 1 hour,

oven

gerve with

or

cream.

Expect

most of you are through with
house-cleaning, aud what a satisfied,
contented, hurrah, il’s-all-over feeling

your

Every year grove dimmer, duller.
Tattered flag and faded color;
Every 'year the hands that bear them find a
task to do.
And the eyes that only brightened
When the blase of battle lightened,
Like the tattered flags they follow are grown
dim and faded too.
them massing,
Every year
Every year we watch them passing,
Scarcely pausing in our hurry after pleasure,
we see

after gain;
But the battle flags above them
Seem to bend and bless and love them,
And through all the lilting music sounds an
undertone of pain.
—Selected by Mra. D. G. If., Leicester. Mass.

A stomach cleansing treatment I
often just as important as a rest to [
Dear M. B. Sinter a:
the organ, says Wm. Eastman In PhyAm aor^y that the above poem did Dot
sical Culture. The best ordinary meth
rive in time to be printed in the edition
od of stomach cleansing Is the drink 'flu
lng of a considerable amount of ho
DANGERS OFCO8TIVENE88
water. Not too hot. Just hot enougl 1
Auto-iutoxreatiou,
headache,
lassitude,
blues,” saiiuwuess, blotches,
irritability,
so that you can drink it with fair ra
are among the
leauJta of constipation.
If
pldlty and take a considerable nmoun
ioug neglected ft may cause piles, ulceration
of bowels, appendicitis, nervous prostration,
Into the stomach In a short time. 1
treatment
Best
paralysis. Don’t
delay
you will drink a cup of hot water ev
remedy is Foley Cathartic Tablets, as many
thousands
know from
experience. They
ery five minutes until two qflarts 01
not only do their work surely, easily, gently,
more have been consumed, the regal
bua without injury to stomach or intestinal
lining. Contain po habit-forming element.
will be unfailing.
Moore’s Drug Store.
—

rolled

or

without

(harder
Lieut. Irma Hopper, one of the crac C
“marksmen” of the Women’s Moto r
Corps of America, the members c f
which are training for service “ove r
there,” ready to fight tor th? honor c f
Old Glory*

Pudding—J4

meal

moderate

the

»

the

pnpila

There can be do reason why any reader
this who naffer* lhe torture* of an
•china back, the sjinoyance of unoary
disorder*, the painaand danger* of kidney
of

ill* will fail to heed the words of
bor who

has

found

a

neigh-

Head what

an

Kllaworth citizen aaya;
Mri. Emma N. Burke, 13 Liberty St.,
,vAbout two year* ago, I suffered
•ay*
considerably from kidney and bladder
trouble. My back pained me, especially
when I bad to stand on my feet any
length of time. 1 had other distressing
kidney disorders. I saw Doan's Kidney
Pitia highly advertised and 1 got a supply
from C. E. Alexander • Drug Store. I re
ceived great benefit from the first and I
can certainly recommend Doan •
Kidney
HU* highly.”
Price 0Ck\ at all dealers. Don’t simply
a*k fora kidney remedy ~g*i Doan ■* KidPills- the
same
that Mr*. Burke
ney
had Koater* Milburu Co., Mfgr*., Buffalo,
S. Y

COAL CONSUMERS MUST
BUY VINTER SUTPLY NOW
Ccmjunwrs mut buy th»Vinter supply of umI d
ibe Suriiwl and Scar ^

Davis.

an

RHEUMATIC AND SIDNEY ILLS.

u

xnrxge

Are you troubled with rhrnmatDm. kidney
or bladder effection**
Any *ueh lyaptcn*
heada* swollen mutc rtnr }olnU. buckaeh*.
ache. dDiinra*. nenrouancaa plsyed-coi feeling, urinary irregularity, puffin*** under the

✓Vfj-i-'-l

J

—

e. »

rvu

,

j

omserc-

TSIBT]

need Holey Kidney PIlU. Mrs.
eve*? You
Frank P Wood. R K D. 2. Morrill. M*lne
write*
•! foaod relief as *<vor» *« I b*g*n
taxing Foley Kidney PHD
My bo«b*nd els©
received much benefit from them
He «**
M Dme be could no! ttoop over; now be feels
no pain."
Moore’* Drug *«ore

The Sick

relief.

^ toba
iUdlU
oj
jamn^tk
Mxttxy eiuUcd
Ls gvowi a jtrkx.5
Coal
fiwratv
UMl shortage

[

**"

IKli

WmtCT/

A»i:Mi*TK*>-idN

Examined Free

Boston’s faster

Specialist

Div Barbrick
WII.L

MAKE HIS NEXT REGULAR VISIT TO

Ellsworth, Me.,
AND BE AT THE

HANCOCK HOUSE

PERSONS ATTENTION

ONE DAY ONLY

BAUBWCK WlU. PoarTTVELT

Wednesday, June 12

Ay, R AND WILL*
{PERSAMALLT
.glATTEKH
TOSBULT WITH

Examine all cases.

am>

HOURS: 10

a.

it), to 8 p.

m.

cup

tfir twenty minutes. Add the remaining ingredients,and turn the mixture
into a greased baking dish. Bake in a

of

honor to

an

«o

June 3.

interesting meeting was
held.
Hearty greetings were extended
Bro. Raymond Camber, who came for a
from
short visit
Camp .Deven*. The
lecturer pro tcm, presented the following
Singing, “America;” recitaprogram;
tion, Annie Umber; readings, Priscilla
Davie, Myrtle Camber; diecu»sion, “The
importance of a good vegetable garden
ibis year,” opened by George K. llavis

—

water

past.

|

Cocoa.hut Drop Cookies

When Kllawortli Citizen*Show

Bunker.

oven.

Ona-fourth
fat, 1 cup corn syrup,
cup aour
Milk,
teaspoou soda, 1 leispoou baking
The amkkicah.
powder, 5r, teaspoon mI(, 1 cup buck w heat
Ellsworth, Me.
flour, V* cop corn flour, % cup cocoenut,
1 teaspoon vanilla. Cream the (at, add
TUB VKTKBASS.
the syrup, aud then t,he milk and the
Every year they’re marching slower,
aided dry ingredients. Add the cocoanot
Every year they’re stooping lower.
and vanilla last. Let the mixture stand
| ■stvery year the lilting music stirs the hearts
of older men:
for twenty minutes before baking, since it
the
Every year
flags above them
thickens on standing. Drop it by spoonSeem to bend and bless and love them.
fuls on a groaned tin. Bake the cookies in
As if grieving for the future when they’ll
a rather quick oven until they are a
light
never march again.
brown. When
fresh they taste someEvery year that daj draws nearer,
what like macaroons.
Every year the truth is clearer
Oatmeal
oatcup

I

were

nicely took their parti*, and to the
CANT INK, 250.
| teacher, who ao faithfully drilled them
Oastine grange has recently taken in and furniabed the muaic in aocompani1
Mr*. Saliabury’a
roediber*.
Both gentlemen's rnent to their singing.
thirteen
and ladies’ night have been observed. address was a feature of the program that
The gentlemen had a fine program and waa eery impressive. After the closing at
Mr*. Salisbury, with
her
treated the Ladies to fruit, candy and the school,
peanut*. The ladies furnished a program, pupils, visited the cemeteries, to decorate
and treated the men to ice-cream and every grave where a flag had been placed.
cake. Both evenings were enjoyed by all. The flag* were presented by Hon. John E.
who

oven.

and bake the cookies

hero from Brewer.

Mm. Irma Saliabury'a school obaerved
Memorial day, by fitting patriotic exor-

in a

and Rollkd-Oats Cookies
cornmeal, 1 cup rolled oats, 1
:up molasses, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 cup sour
milk, Vs cup fa.. 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup
buckwheat flour,
teaspoon nutmeg,
teaspoon ginger. Heat the cornmeal, the
rolled oat», the molasses, the salt and the
milk together, stirring the mixture con*
stantly until it tMeomea a thick paste.
Remove it from the fire, and add the fat
and the sifted soda, flour and spices. Al; low the mixture to stand until it ia cold.
Roll it thin, cut it with a small cutler,

NO BEASaNFOBIT

OTIS.

MKMOIUL BBSOlCTIOWS.

for

Hla overworked it.im.ch to err inn lor helm
It nppeai. to him for ralirl In aarloaa
Kapnlalot ol atari,., wnlerbr.ah.aoor taaia
in month, hraainraa altar retina.
a.
envrvneaa
of brralh. bad breath, rto.
One Ml o na tablet taken with or alter each
meal will help ana aufferer Irnm dTkprnaia
wonderfully. It aldu the alomnch In the work
ol digestion which It n.uot peril.rm.
Mi-o-na tab.ela are aold by ebaa. R. Alfa,
ander
with a rlitid guarantee to uvereonr
dyapepale and all oton.nch tn.uhlea or monrr
hark
they n.akeratiiaaa plraaure.
Ml-o-ne rleanoea and punltea the
ktnmach
and boneia and
puta riaor and strength Into
the overworked lleeuee
It la the auretl
atrntaeh Ionic in the world.
doln by leadmp d.ugglate everywhere

Way.
Byron Palmer

HALCYON

477. norm ai.rFHii.L~

Worthy Matter Bertha Colaon
presented tbe grange with a service flag
was accepted it* behalf of
May 29, and
the grange by L. H. Sibley. Tbe members in tbe service are James Abram.
William
Dodge.
Hay Friend, Horace
Duffy and Sabin Candage.

Corn-meat,

The purpoae* of this column

stated

Water Drinking.

m

—One cup

Kl Afoffo;

Hot

It was voted to have children’s pight June
22, with program by tbe cbildreu. Meanhere are requested to bring piss.

gredients iu the order in which they are
given, adding the sifted dry ingredients
last. Boll the dough, shape the cookies
with

MADOE"

administration,

at Orono.

moderate
KDITKD BT

Prof.

by

economics

headquarters
Vea.nit Butter Cookie*-Six tablespoons fat, % cup peanut butter, 1 cup
molasses. l4 cup sour milk, % teaspoon
soda. 1 teaspoon baking powdfr, a1, cups
buckwheat flour, or sufficient to make
Mix the indough stiff enough to roll.

Rye muffin*
bacon
Milk

fflutual Benefit Column.
FOR THE SAKE OF
STARS AND STRIPES

perusing my

recipes are prepared
K. Freeman, Home

director of tbe 1'. &. food

Baked potato**
Beef steak
Parsnips
String beans
Banana pxjddtng
Supper:
Brown bread
Potato ball*
(com flour)
Apple sauce Spong** cake
T«*a

1

after

her

apologue
attempts.
My mind at pretent ia in a most chaotic

Breakfast:
Puffed rice
Brown
Coffee

meaning

ntste, and I shall t« obliged to resort to
w ar-time
recipes in order to fill up our
illotied space in this issue.

Peanut oookle*
Tea

Grape fruit
Buckwheat muffins
Puffed rice
Fried corn meal mush with maple syrup
Milk
Coffee
Dinner:
Olives
Turkish Ptllaffe
Mashed potatoes
Buttered parsnips
Spinach greens
Apple tapioca sweetened
with maple syrup

however,

its

sird

poor

Johnny cake

Breakfast:

to realize

and

enjoy

will

you

Rye cracker*

Pei

MONDAY

Supper:

pie

deeply

PnMibij,

this.
able

appreciate ita sentiment
more fully, by having bad, #o recently,
the opportunity to pee the thinning ranks
of “The Veteran*” and to note their
toys illy to “those that slumber.v Thanks
for the poem, Mrs. D. O. M.
Aunt Madge is still on the aick list,
but is gaining slowly. She sends her
love to all the M. B's, and hopes to feel
a-.U enough by next week to edit the
column herself. How glsd we shall be
to we Icon a her back again! And how

Apple Dowdy

Turnip

to
be

may

more

Baked haddock
Green pea*
Maahed potato

Boost Umb with brown gravy
Baked Potatoes
Shelled beans
Boiled onions
Marshmallow grape

and every granger ia to invite one friend.
Tbe irrange will unfurl a service ftsg.

the life Elysiao
to hose portal we call death."

to

Tfea

Baked s*g* A cheese
Stewed apricot*
Ry* bread
Peanut biittle
FRIDAY
BreakfastOrange*
Cream of Rye co*>ked with date*
Potato neats filled with ramt
Corn men l muffin*
Milk
Co flea

WEEK

ONE

»

peaches

Supper;

MENU

to

majority

The

THURSDAY
Breakfast
Trune*
Corn flake*
Scalloped potatoes
White Corn flour muffins
Milk
Coffee

and

recipes for patriotic
women who desire to abolish the use
of wheat and wheat products ns a
measure towards
winning the war.
wane

ahortneel

“Who

tbe

—

the next harvest.

weekly

fruit muffin#

should

1, the queetion,
from

loid •ul*

441.

of mothers nowadays
bat
(Thereat. It
plfMfd the All-witf
WEDNESDAY
overdo, there are so many demands Father to rliil our grange and remove one of
Breakfast:
a pot their time and strength; the result
Brother Arthur K
our faithful member*,
Banana*
Letter Harold, the five-month#'old aon
Wencoit. who died May 16. 191*. therefore he it
Buckwheat Johnny cake ; is invariably a weakened, run-down,
Oatmeal
nervous condition with headaches, backScrambled egg & bacon
Kt+olrrd, That Brother W etcotl eu ooe of I of Edward Bella and wife, died Friday
Milk
Coffee
ache, irritability and depression and our most highly-respected sod beloved mean after a fee day a’ illneaa. The funeral waa
Dinner:
soon
more
serious ailments develop.
I hold at D. O. Young'* Sunday afternoon,
Old fashioned beef soup
j bers; It is further
It is at such periods in life that Lydia E.
Baked rice with <cha
Hr wired. Thet our charter be draped for a
Bye crackers
Kev. R. U. Moyle of EUawortb officiating.
Pickle*
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will period of time in memory of our departed
} Interment in the new cemetery. Much
Chocolate ska moaa -sweetened with
restore a normal healthy condition, as
brother.
maple syrup)
i» felt for the parenta, who reit did to Mrs. Worthline.
Rraoived, That this grange hereby extends | sympathy

Mrs. MUliken. an expert In home
economics, has written a message to
the women' of Maine and at the request of the Maine DUiaionof the
United States Pood Administration
she has

Grape fruit
Com meal & barley
Shirred egg*

Milk
Coffee
Dinner:
Baked Salmon trout served with lemon
Sweet pickJea
Maahed potatoes
Onion*
Peas
Squash pie
Supper:
Hulled corn and Milk
Fruit Salad
Barley Biscuit
Tea
Gingerbread ibarley)

of U. S.M AdHerministrator
to
Hoover,
bert
adopt the wheatless program. Evof
member
ery
the MUllken family Is a "total

Mtlhken

abstainer

the

Breakfast:
Hominy

went

—

TUESDAY

Mr*. Emus V.
Mllllken, wife of
Maine's war time
Governor, is < te
of the first «onM
to
in
the land

of the

moat

time,

doctor and be Mid
I had nervous indigestion, which added to my weak
condition kept me
worrying most of
and he
the time
raid if 1 could not
stop that. I could
I
not (fet well.
heard so muchahout
l.vdia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound my husnand wanted me in iry it
I took it fora week and felt a little better.
I kept it up for three montha, and
1 fee! fine and can eat anything now
t.t rs.
without distress or nervousness.
J Worthlink, 2842 North Taylor St,
Philadelphia Pa.

aaaotcTipjA.

infinite wisdom, oar
hertnt. In
His
Heavenly Father has sgain entered oar midst
sod removed our brother. Carl Eaton, be ft
Resolved, That in the death of Brother I
Raton, Bayside grange. No. 4?*. lose* a good
member, and one whose memory we shall i
ever cherish; be It
ffssoiverf. That w* deeply sympathise with
the bereaved relative* and friends
£**oJe*rf. That oor cbtrter be draped in
mourning for thirty days, and thafi a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the relatives, one
placed upon our records and a copy be sent
to Thr Kuiv ii th Amksicam and Bangor
.Vesta for publication.
“There is no death! What seem* so. is transition!
This life of mortal breath t* but a suburb of

Mow HelpnThom Out After
Heckl"*ll Atiualu* the Stomach

roThe.

the income

have

R

BUSY BUSINESS MEN

hens, the man
or woman?" waa decided in favor of the
woman.
June 15 ia to te fathers' night,

June

Philadelphia. Pa.—“I was very weak,
always tired, my back ached, and 1 felt

_____

SiibcrtuKinms.

re-

The moat mil,.. man in recard to health
la »li» bney bueln.e. man.
At noon hr
onl lor a httr 1« ral
Hr holla hia
out proper maaticatlrn. and
h»pa on hu
alorra. il an ralr* ha,dm *reaier
than It
abla to carry w.ltiom breaking down

MAKIAVll.L*.

47tl, KLL8WOKTH.

MHnoiut

interest;

program.

titration*

RAYMDKt

much

presented by the local talent ot Kaet
Holden, followed by a dance and supper.
Proceeds to go to the Red Croaa. Children's night will be observed June 16.
There will be open session during tbe

the

Restored Her Health.

with

bj Raymond Camber and Chariea
Moore; singing, “Btar Spangled Banner."
June 11, the play, "home Ties,” will be

will be subject to approval by
editor. J>«t none will be rejected.without
good reason.
mu

discussed

mark*

T*bls column is devoted U> the (IwnftA*
pet tally U> the
granges of Hancock coun.y
The column Is open to aii grangers for the
discussion of topics of ftMftl Interest, *n<T
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concur. All communication* must
be signed, hot namvs will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.

Mrs. Carl E. Milliken Writes
On

am)

the Gfranatrs.

3mong

one

does

have!

I

always enjoy

house-

cleaning, though it is bard work.
Speaking of work reminds me of a story
in The Country Gentleman this week.
A

boy

in school

sentence
After

using

studying

asked to write

was

the

word

the

dictionary

time he

a

“ferment.’*
short

a

wrote. “THie man has gone to
ferment in bis garden.”
W’ill atop before I become garrulous.

—Narcissus.
Auy skin {itching u

temper tester.

The
more you scratch the worse it itches. Doan’s
Ointment is for piles,
eczema-any skin itching. 60c at all drug stores—Adel.
ft

FREE TO THE SICK

Dr. Barb rick will find Your Disease

to accommodate the many who were unable to see him
during his previous visits he will continue his Free Offer mid give to all who call on him
during this visit his complete examinations
and full diagnosis together with all office service*
the
case Absolutely Free of Charge.
required by

DISEASES TREATED

To those unacquainted with the (Teat work
carried on by l>r. Her brick, the reach and ranee
~M
of hit system of
treatment and iu admiraoss
atrablfl
adaption to the needs of every claat of invalids
may be indicated by the diversity of ■<>***»«<<
accepted for treatment.
The •yoptoms and oonae.
PATAPQU
UH I Him II quences of which are too well
known to repeat.
nmPkiCQQ Partial or Complete. Art
you wtrnsd
ringing soUm
iu the ears of the extension of the catarrhal
Inflammation to the bearing?
°* *PP*Ut«* bloating ol
nVQDCDCIA *J°—
UiOrLiUlH the stomach or any of the
l -rmi of catarrhal inflammation of the digeetire organa
“*

BRONCHITIS »»&£££""
CONSUMPTION
Sweats
persistent
Hemorrhages t

cough,

Night

Miiffahk

oofcr

lududnJwl,,

Ojoermi.

MadCur.'l

to rryy__
*

illaad bottka

at

all

L ow
nWv

JnUa.

PHILO HAY CO.

*y.
to

.N«3Kl.“!7

or

.«■-*

yon soffer from as oppressed
HO I nfflM feeling, choking or smothering

AQTUU A

Do

sensation and difficult

breathing ?

HEART DISEASES
fluttering palpitation.
or

Shortness of breath,

KIDNEY DISEASES

«J». »wellln*of Uw (Ml and froqiMot uriutton.

LIVER DISEASES

feeling of lassitude and constipation

etc.

NERVOUS DISEASES fs,
melancholia, impaired intellect, unhanpr sW
miserable without

*

reason.

* *

RHBJMATISM
which other treatments
BLOOD DISEASES

Cray Hair

’i

UuMinCwy

ulcers and foul humors.

,

f

■*

for

attofTiisrnunift

Arc You Sick?
Are You Suffering? !><r
You Know What Ails You?
Unleu you
know the True Cause of your troubles v>u
will never be cured.
90 out of every 100 sick
fail to get well because of
Improper diagnosis.

proved unavailing.
Scrofula, chronic
blood poison, sorea

CANCERS, TUMORS S££ri£Si
Without

the knife.

Wonderful X Rav Examinations FREE
TkK. BAKKRICK will hare with him hit
Special M X RA#T” outfit and Elect rii-' cal Exainlnlnf Marliino*
mid ln*trutuent* for examining the Kj». hai.
Nom, Throat, I nn**. Heart. Blood, etc., and will
give three remarkable examination* abftoluteljr free to all who call on
him during thi« trial t. The above |'hoto
•howl the l>octor making X
limy Examination of Lunge a* an A id to Diagn"*1*

READ IIIS CREDENTIALS

For the benefit of those who may not know
him well, the following credentials will enable the patient to judge whether the l>octor
Is qualified to cure him or not.

J. FRASER BARBRICK, M. D.

Physician, Surgeon and Specialist. For seren
years Teacher and ProfessorIn the California
Eclectic Medical College. Graduate Cincinnati, 1683; Atlanta, 1900; lx* Angeles, jpiO;

Pc** <ir*^a*U! New Tork Policlinic' 1901-2:
N. Y. P. G*, 19W4; Edinburg, London anti
Paris, 1912. Vienna and Harmed, 19U. £*President and member of various medical and
scientific societies. As a Teacher, Writer and
Specialist his reputation international.

For the

Hopeless

lie especially invites those who hare
tried other treatments and failed: tl.
who are now treating month after mcuth
Without help, continuing to treat bocarso
of false encouragement; those who §nf. r
from any MALADY which has bora pnouncod INCURABLE, aftd people *'*•3
hare been told that they had Contfnu ption, Heart Trouble, Nervous Weak:
ot any disease, are all invited to fail an-i
place themselves under his care during
this visit, and take advantage oi the
/Vee Offer.
■'

Permanent Address and Laboratory, 210 Shawmut Avenue,
In Bangor at the Penobscot Exchange Hotel Mon. and

Boston, Mass.

Tues., June 10-11

dbbmiBrmntte

Hinckley «nd Howard Osgood, who furnished the music.
Tho academy baseball team won
from
Butt Maine Conference
Wednes-

I LIFETIME OF

9

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives"
Die Wonderful Fruit Medicine
63 liaisoamnmi Sr., Hcu,
"In my opinion, no other medicine
is so good as 'Fruit-a-tives* for
Indigestion and Constipation.
For years, I suffered with these
dreaded diseases, trying all kinds of
treatments until I was told I was
incurable.
On® day a friend told mo to try
•Fruit-a-tircs*
Liver
(or Fruit
Tablets). To my surprise, I found
this medicine g»T® immediate relief,
and in a short time I was ail right
DONAT LALONDE
again”.
50c. ahox, 6 for $2.50, trial sixe 25®.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVE8
limited. OUDENHBURG, N. Y,

worth

tb*

Ma»0.. tor

Ahracn returned
buiineaa trip to Boaton.

from

Joseph Jordan is in
hospital for treatment.

Mrs.

a

JUQa 3.

Belfast. 8 be
1* riled by Miss* Elsie Kencb.
in

waa

week were: FHW. Fowler
from Providence, K. 1.; Mrs. B.
Phillip* Weston. Mias Tbyraa Weston and
from Bermuda;
Wallace Westou
Hoy
Wight, wife and daughter Mildred from

and

took

their

j

branch

of the

members

of the

June 3.

of

Mrs. Augusta Martin has returned
Massachusetts and is employed at
A. I. Sargent’s.
Edmund P. Hooper of this place, but
from

east;bluehill.

K.

Violet Grindle, who spent
winter in Andover, Mass., is home.
A. J. Long of Portland
a

spe^t

—

few

spent the week-end with
Mrs. DeBeck 'a sister, Mrs. F. W. Cousins.
R.
Jane 3.
.*
West

!

Miss

a

day

Store.

■

■

■

...

j

5

J

.J Pholo b*.
N>w»paprr

the
Union]

FRONT

returned

and

England Telephone
Telegraph Company

W. K. Driver, Jr.

General Manager

7)iiiiniiijiiiiiinniimiiiiiiiiifM;rnifn/nnn/nrfir

TRENCH

irflTnmU

France.

Even More Delicious Than You Expect!
Knowing their good taste
speedily, tastily convince
why they are

The
On ice

Dessert

will
you

Supreme.

shortcake
ANY way
SUPER BA
Red Raspberries
have an appeal that cannot be
denied
Indeed no one wants

cream—

—

in

to—on

—

acquaintance.

All Dealers.
C*., PsrtUsd, Me

Milliten-Tomhasoa

this

to

j

as

the

New

Delaware, ltd.—“The last part of
the trip proved the [post exciting and
the most dangerous, because It was our
trip to the Belgian front line trenches,
only 90 feet away from the Germans,”
said Congressman C. C. Dill, In writing of his experiences In Europe as
head of the congressional committee,
for the Ohio Wesleyan University
Alumni Quarterly. The party recent-

ly

information

time of day will be discontinued beginning June 3, 1918.

Congressman Telia of Exciting Experience! on Trip to War Zone
In

alone.

practice of giving

to

The royal palm tree* of Cuba are
protected by the government.
They
may not be cut or Injured for commercial purposes.
Expert climbers are
employed to remove the leaves and the
seeds from which high-grade oil is
manufactured. The trees are over 200
feet high, and the manner of scaling
them Is Interesting. A close view of
now the climbing Is done.

DILL VISITS

and to that

Prompted by these considerations,

Franklin

a&bmumnrts

in

Moore’s Dfug

tbe

days last week with his parents, E. C.
Long and wife.
A. E. Long, wife and son Gerald, who
spent the winter in Providence, R. I.,
came home Wednesday.
P. W. DeBeck, wife and children of

raising the town's quo.a in the
recent drive, especially W. B. Harriraan,
who introduced and helped to finance the
by sickness am! yon low your pay or the benefit* resulting'
sale of tags, Postmaster Hinckley, who
from a full day’* work. Usually the ordinary illness that
arranged the dance, and A. P. Atherton,
to lay off ran be prevented if yon select the
Mias Annie Vea/ie, Mhsoa Veazie, (isle | comptd* yon
right kind of medicine. Thousands of New England people
have for years depended upon the genuine “L. P." Atwood
HATS IT A<7TKD UKK A CftAHSI.
Medicine to keep them from getting tick through careless
l'ou|b». cnliii, sore thrust or bronchial
troubles which persist si *bis time of the
eating, taking eold, sjuggish condition of the liver ai*t bowel's,
year usually are of an obstinate character.
a
reason
That Is ail the more
why
truly
and tendency to rheumatism. A quick relief for constipareliable remedy like Foley's Honey and Tar
Mrs. Margaret
tion. K»H*p your bowel* in daily active condition and you'll
I'ompuund should be used.
Hmale. Bfsfop,Calif., writes
’‘Foley's Honey
seldom get nick. Kemember only ONE CENT a dose, 30 cents
and Tar is a grand remedy: more than is
claimed for it. 1 was suffering from a cold
for a 60 done bottle of the genuine “L. F.'r made only by the
it
and
acted
last week and used the medicine
no
I'ootaius
L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
charm
like
a
opiates.

terially

service,

salesman

Mrs.

tele-

information 10(),00() calls
made daily in New England, the
bulk of such calls coming naturally at
times when it is most difficult to handle
them.
Service efficiency now demands tlpit
the work of the operating force should
be relieved of unnecessary burdens,
and that all energies be directed toward
the furnishing of effective telephone

Mrs. Ida Sargent and daught4r Thelma
West Sullivan visited here recently.

travelling

upon

For such

C;

few years

calling

of

are

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.
Miss Nettie Hooper of East Franklin
is working for Mrs. Grace
Sargent.

:

n>s-

so

Junes.

*

KecJ Cross

who aided

Herbert Collins and John Collins and
Belfast visited U. A. Pieros and
wife last week.
wife of

son

Leland cemetery ^tsociatimi spent Memorial day grading am! mowing the cemetery.
He vers I

The practice

phone operators for information as to
the time of day has grown to the point,
of interfering with the
efficiency of
telephone service.

kins and wife.

for the last

Irving McFarland of Smyrna Mills,
with her young daughter, ia visiting Mr.
ind Mrs. Lester McFarland.

Mss*.

Hluehill

week

Announcement

Anne.

*

Mrs.

a coo cm

Arrival* last

thanks the citizen*

at

Howard and little daughter Le^>na with
them. Mr. Norton is still in poor health.
June 9.
8.

at

and wife

Springfield,

son

SALISBURY COVE.

Sprague apent Mamorial day

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

for the Bangor Stoneware
Co., left for
Fort Slocum, N. Y., last week. A fareISLE8PORD.
well reception
was given
in bis honor
Mrs. William Black has returned to in the church Tuesday evening. Mr.
after visiting her parents a Hooper, who is the second son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. F. Hooper, is one of our
few weeks.
smartest young
men.
All
wish him
Russell Hsdlock kti6 tfarifl Hpurling
success and hope for his safe return.
spent the week-end at home. They re- j
June 3.
H.
turned to Bangor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Norton went to

Wintbrop.

homo

The

Ulendon Oardiner and tittle

Ralph, of Brooklyn, N. Y„are visiting
Charles Wilcomb’a.

Portland last

The grammar school baseball team won
from Ellsworth grammar school Saturday
by the score of 22 to 20.
her

Inland and wife have moved into
Sweet’s small house for the summer.

Har rey Hamor, who has been
quite ill,
ia much better, and has returned to
his
own home.

Howard Curtia and Horton Kmtrson
left Monday to join* the working bojV

Miss

OF CUBA

Inn Dow ia
Harbor.

Bar Harbor

Oscar
Mr.

Ward haa been received that Corporal
Jab* W. Greene baa arrived aafeiy over-

at

the

Richard M Pike leaves
to-day with the
Junior volunteers for Winthrop Centre.

Miaa Doria Pettigrew of Machlaaport
tafiaitin* her aialer, Mr*. H. M. Trafton.

reserve

MONARCHS

Girard Hawes, who enlisted in the
navy
at th~outbreak of tbe war, is home for a
few days. He has been across four times.

g

HULL'S COVE.

Brookline,

Friday

permitted to play several town

JuneS.

lommrr.

Max

was

men.

news]

baa gone to

seminary
the
Buoksport

Lowell,

bat and a ragged one in the
game
field, the high school
winning 8 to 5. By
arrangement made before the games, Ells-

BbVItUU*
Mi*j Olive Cbaae

4.

news

visiting relatives at Bar
pitcher, wM betted out of the bo* in the
*i*th inning. Thursday the team wou
Its
Cortia Durgain of Bangor was in town
eighth straight game by defeating: a team
representing Ellsworth high school, by Sunday.
the score of 5 to 2.
A feature of the game
Alice, daughter of N. P. Staples, is conwas a circus catch made
by Snow at center valescing.
field. A return game waa
A. H. Oott, who has been
played at fit aemployed at
worth
Saturday. The
academy team Hath the past season, is at home.
clearly showed the effects of playing its
Anna Perkins, a teacher at the E. M.
C.
third game in four
days, and put up a llst- 8., was a week-end guest of W. N.
Perless
at

SfFEK

county

to

'county

country.
“Ring Albert entertained ns at tea
In the ovenlng, and we went to the
front line trenches Just opposite DtxIt was
mnde enrly the next morning.
there that the snipers and German
machine gunners fired upon us. It was
on
our
way out also that the big
shells fell dangerously near. Luckily
returned In good health and
we all

uninjured.”

HUNS HAVE NEW AIR DEVICE
Electrically Charged Wires Hung
Captive Balloon Menace
Hostile

Butter Paper Printed At

From

Flyers.

The American Office

Amsterdam.—At Zeebrugge, the Hernaval and aerial base on the Belgian const, the Germans have adopted
r new method of catching hostile airmen. Toward evening. J:he frontier correspondent of the Telegrapf reports,
the Germans send up 12 captive balloons without crews and attached to
electrified steel cables.
The electric barrier is said to constitute a menace to all airmen coming
into contact with It.
The Germans, it is added, have also
manufactured a new and improved
It is fitted with
type of airplane.
three propellers, one being so arranged
that it can keep the alrpfone stationary above a certain point for a few
minutes, thus permitting the bombthrower to aim with greater accuracy.
man

Perhaps
that

you have noticed
inner tubes be-

some

creased or
otherwise injured

come

out

any

cut

seeming

or

withcause.

due
fact
to
the
nearly always
that inner tubes, with the
exception of Michelins, do
not fit properly when inflated inside their casings.

Such

troubles

are

Look

the

at

photographs

The
below.
tube on the right is a Michelin, the only tube made

reproduced

circular
ring-shaped
fit the casing perfectly and
naturally. The tube on the
left is typical of all other
makes. Both are inflated
same
the
pressure.
to
Compare the two.
or

to

and enMichelin Tubes are used by most motorists
They are
dorsed b\ practically every tire dealer.
reasonable in price.
unsurpassed in quality and yet are

IN

SAFE

RAIL

Price, including paper and special printing:,
500 sheets
1000

an

“

SUNDAYMONDAY

Egg.

ONE MEAL
■WHEAILE«S

ALL MEALS
'WHEATLESS

TODAY

-VHEA3XESS

Illinois Widow

3

NOKTH

inflated

to

the

same

pressure.

ELLSWORTH FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS

her

|

Smallidge of Mt. Desert
is visiting at Curtis Young’s.
Friday, after a successful
taught by Cora Henrickson.
Mrs.

Mrs. Fred Thurlow.

View grange had a servii
flag unfurled last Tuesday evening, wi
appropriate exercises. There are sixte

SEDGWICK.

Miss Adelaide

Mr. and

srfter,

John

flag, for Harold B. Knowl
Hamor, Capt. Watson W. Luj
Murray W. Lurvey, Donald McLeod, A
drew B. Walls, Lionel Higgins, John
I Pray, Ralph Moore, Harry Allen, J. Ho
stars

on

the

James E.

ard

Farrell, George W. Dolliver, John

Orcutt, jr., have Carter, Leland Hopkins, Hoyt Cousi
They have em- and Shirley Reynolds, who are in the s

Bluchill.

ployment

at the factory.
I vice.
Thurston
has this week had his
John
June 3.
&
j
brook stocked with 10,000 square-tail trout
Panvllle, 111.—Mrs. E. Walgamott, | from the East Orland fish hatcheries.
WEST BROOKLIN.
eighty-four years old. whose husband i Mrs. Rena
Page, who underwent an opJesse Eaton and family of Oceanv
was among those reported "missing"
eration at a Boston hospital recently, reare visiting here.
during the Civil war. and who had kept
I turned home Wednesday, much improved
Mrs. Roland
Sukeforth has arri
a lighted lamp In the window of her
in health.
home from Portland.
cottage for more than 50 years, hopMr. Cummings of Lowell, Mass., is at G.
Mrs. Elmer Bridges spent the wt
ing that some day he would return,
M. Allen’s for a few days, overseeing the i end at
and the light might guide him home.
home, returning to Opeeche J
Is dead at the hospital for the Insane,
loading of a large vessel with lumber foi j urday.
Rhode Island.
at Kankakee.
Mrs. Mary Fogg who has spent a
Her husband was a member of the
June 3.
X.
weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Ki
125th Illinois Infantry, which wa» orSaunders, at Deer Isle is home.
ganised here. Year* after the close
WEST EDEN.
Mrs. Emma Carter has gone to N>
of the wsr, the widow moved from
Sedgwick to care for her daughter,
Capt. W. W. Lant of the coast patrol
Sadorous township to t’rbans, where
Cherokee, which is undergoing repairs in j Rena Page, who has returned from
she remained until neighbors petition-

Soldier

Both of
those lubes are

ington last week by the serious illness

Pascal Friend is very ill of bronchial

movedto South

ONE MEAL

VHEAXEES

Mountain

pneumonia.

term

ONE HEAL

ALL

COUNTY NEWS

eggs.

Kept Lamp Burning for

00

ONE MEAL

j

at
Notice the
the ends
shape this tube takes
when inflated.

2.75

THURSDAY

SATURDAY
TUESDAY ■WHEAT1XSS
MEALS
WEDNESDAY •VaCEACLESS

LIGHT IN WINDOW 50 YEARS

straight
tubing cemented

“

ORE MEAL
'WHJEATLESS

School closed

simply
pieces of

are

“

.‘5,00;

Rl iitflBER THE DAYS

CRASH

Y.—Although hurled
Tuxedo, N.
against the wall of his caboose with
such force his skull was fractured, not
a single egg In a basketful Flagman
Hobert (Setting of Port Jarvis, Orange
county, carried, was broken. s
A train of 100 empty cars Jn charge
of Conductor Martin was struck by a
light engine In a rear-end collision on
the Scranfon division of the Erie as
It was running toward Scranton.
The Impact knocked the caboose ofT
its tracks and drove It through an
The caboose was
empty coal car.
badly smashed and Martin and (letting Imprisoned Inside. Getting, when
found, was still clutching the basket

wlfch

41

printed butter paper, blank Ibr name, pound size, 35 cents a
pound. Orders for tour pounds or more 3ent postpaid: under four
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.

Suffer! Fracture
Min Carrying
of Skull, but Doesn't
Lose

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.7-5

“
,

Plain

Them

half filled

Such
tubes

EGGS

Best quality Bed Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, printed with especially-made butter paper ink to comply
with new law. There is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Who Never
turned.

Re-

|

ed the conrt to have her sent to the
hospital for the Insane.

Rockland,

j

is at home.

Mrs. Florence Rich

war

called to Ston-

1

hospital.

June 3.
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AMERICA NEEDS ALL
OF ITS INDUSTRIES
FOR WAR AND PEACE
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PUBLISHED
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United
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H. Titus. Editor and Manager.
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In
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Plants.

If I aid
month*, 30 cent, for three month*,
•tiddly In »dc»ncc. »1 so. .9 »»<•
A ll arrwpsctlvely. single copie. 9 rent*.
of $2 pet
rejtrageft ere reckoned hi the rate
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reaeonmbfc «nd
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EVIL OF NEGATIVE ECONOMY.

will be

trertlelrg Rule*- Are
known on application.

made

Preparation

Bnalnea. cotnmunlcntlonf ahould be add reneed
and all check* and roooey order* made par
*o!e to Tub Haneocs Couktt Publishing
OO., Klleworth. Maine.

tion

o

Shops
ence,

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1818.

for

After War CompetiGive Munitions

Necessary
and

but

—

Military Supplies PreferDon’t Cause Involuntary

Idleness, Which
Prosperity.

Will

Demoralize

At least one, possibly a fleet of four
flve cruising German submarines,
have been operating on the United
States coast. A few vessels, mostly
sailing vessels, have been sunk. The

No factory should he closed and no
person should he deprived of work as
long ns the products can find a market

military advantage gained is nothing. j
The raid has long been anticipated, j
If the Germans hope to terrorize the |
people of the United States, they have
little knowledge of the temper of the j

Importance to the nation. There
no sue hthlnga as nonesaentlals In

or

The determination to hunt the Hun into hU
hole and then plug the hole is
strengthened by these attacks, as it
is by the bombing raids on American
hospitals. As a confession that the

people to-day.

American

far from home waters.
GAVH AWAY HIS

HOME.

Jettison M»ke« Splendid
Gift For Hostess House.

Zachariah

Zaebariah

Jettison of

Brooklyn,

N.

Y.,

city of Ellsworth has received material evidence of his loyalty
and generosity through his handsome
donations to the public library and in j
other ways, has just made a splendid gift
whose native

to the
ciation

Eagle

Young Woman’s Christian AssoThe Brooklyn
of Brooklyn, N Y.

of

May 30 says

:

The former home of Zachariah Jellison, a
owner, with all its furniture and
contents, has been turned into the first hostess house in Brooklyn to be conducted under
the direction of the Young Woman's Christ
ion Association. The hons^. located at 24.1
vjarleton avenue, is a brownstone building
containing ten rooms, distributed over three
floors and a basement. It is to Be used by
mothers, wives, sisters, and sweethearts of
soldiers and sailors. "At the Service of the
Service," is its motto.
There are eight guests beds: and the regulation is that one guest may be accommodated for three nights in succession,
unless some emergency or a limited demand
makes necessary or possible an extension.
There is an information desk, however, which
busies itself with the
provision of other
quarters for guests and Information abont
the city in general. Reception rooms provide
meeting place for the boys and their visitors,
bat there is no canteen, except that on
bunday evenings sapper will be served for
the boys whose lelatives are staying at the

£*ft of the

j.

(Tired cfSav^q

[
j

U-boat has been hounded oat of its ;
haunts on the European side, the
cannot j
raid is
gratifying. They
maintain any serious U-boat campaign
so

unless other work can be found for the
plant and the tollers, which la of more

i

Wheat
Ybd don't ’r

?

~ow

^

Industries.

/
/

L

shall be at the mercy of our competitors when peace la restored. Eng
we

land, wisest of nations In trade affairs,
la doing all that la possible to maintain
her

—

England Co.’s territory there
100,000 oalls per day, the bulk of

them coming at times when our operating
forces find it most difficult to handle
them.
“As

such

avoidable

a

burden

waste, and

as so

of those

have

with

as

inquiries
many people,

is

obviously an
large a portion

become

a

habit

happens in homes

where clocks differ,
and
particularly
through the desire of children to learn the
time easily, we are confident that onr desire to direct all of our energies toward the
furnishing of effective telephone service
will be understood by our subscribers.”

Waterproofing Concrete.
To stop leakage through concrete,
Mocb as tunnel walla, clean the walla
thoroughly and paint with a solution
consisting of eight and three-quarter
pounds of ainc sulphate dissolved In
The sine sulphate
• gallon of water.
will act on the lime In the cement,
forming Insoluble calcium sulphate and
Bine hydroxide, which fill up the pores
In the concrete.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
IILacaa County, as.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of P- J. Cheney A
Oo., doing business In the city of Toledo,
Count* and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of one hundred dollars for
«*ch and every case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Frank J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 8th day of December. A. D. I88i
A. W. Gleason,
Notsry Public.
f (Seal)
/
■Ball's Catarrh Medicine is taken internally
aad acts through the blood on the mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials,
F. J. Cheney A Oo.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists. 7* c.
Hail's Family Puls for constipation

foreign

8. Retailers to sell not more than
one-eighth of a barrel of flour to any
town customer at any one time and
not more than one-quarter of a barrel
to any country customer at any one
time, and in no case to sell wheat
products without the sale of an equal
weight of other cereals.
4. We ask the bakers and grocers to
reduce the volume of Victory bread
sold, by delivery of the three-quarter
pound loaf where one pound was sold
b'fer* and corresponding proportions
In other weight*
We aleo ask bakers
not to Increase the ameunt of ftietr
wheat dear purchase# beyond 70 per

for

bo

la

use

purposes

should

entirely.

6. There la no limit upon the use of
other cereals, flours, and meals, corn,
barley, buckwheat, potato flour, et
cetera.

Many thousand families throughout
are now using no wheat prod-

the land
ucts

whatever, except a very small
amount for cooking purposes, and are
doing so in perfect health and satisfaction. There la no reason why all of
the American people who are able to
cook in their own households cannot
subsist perfectly well with the use of
less wheat products than one and onehalf pounds a week, and we specially
ask the well-te-do households in the
country to follow this additional programme in order that we may provide
the necessary marginal supplies for
those parts of the community less able
to adapt themselves to so
large a proportion of substitutes.
In order that we shall be able to
make the wheat exports that are absolutely demanded of as to maintain
the civil population aad soldiers of the
allies and our own army, we propose
to supplement the
voluntary co-operation of the public by a further limitation of distribution, aad we shall
place
at once restrictions ee distribution
which will he adjusted from time to
ttmo to secure as nearly equitable distribution as possible With the arrival
of harvest we should be able to relax
such restrictions
Until thee we ask
fer the aeceeaary patience, eecrtflce
and co-operation of the distributing
trades,

a

loses

taking others Into

ac-

workman Is Mis the commahis value

as a

resident of

known and

BAfctNKY MT1.LAN.

Ml*worth, where he

highly esteemed,

*»*

well

member* of the

lodge who conducted the
ritual service of the lodge at the home and
at the grave Monday.
Oapt Mullan was twice married. Hia
first wife was Mis* Elisabeth Campbell of
Boston, and his second wife wss Miss
Wentworth of Franklin, who died a

8srah

fee yeera ago. He leaves one daughter by
bis first marriage—Mias Minnie Mullan of

Bangor.
0*0BOR

MBS.

|_

HORROR.

of George L.
Monroe, died last Thursday at her borne
on upper *Main street, after a long illne«s.
Melons,

Carrie

wife

Her death

brings sadness and a sense of
personal loss to a large circle of friends.
Mrs. Monroe was born In Ellsworth
fifty years ago, a daughter of the late
John Maioneand wife.and most of her life
had Ijeenspentjherv. Tbs past few years she
had lived In Madison where Mr. Monroe's
work called biro. Of happy disposition,
companionable and lovable, she made
Mbe

many friends.

of the Unitarian
a

loyal

worker

was an

church
in

active member

of

every

Ells wort b,

cause

which

claimed her

interest, a home-maker and
good neighbor.
8be leave*, besides her husband, two
children, John, of Arlington, Mass., and
Mrs. Carroll Brown of Madison,
be
a

family

haa the

The funeral

sincere
was

urday afternoon,
•tin*-

sympathy of all.

held at

Kcv.

brpokt or

ooKn>iTl0jsr
——•OP

died Satur-

day at Egypt, in the town of Franklin.
dipt. Mullan was born in Franklin,
March 1, 18%, and hi* boyhood was spent
there. In early life be followed the sea,
but later went to the mining fields in Nevada and other parts of the far Went. He
returned to Maine over thirty year* ago.
Oapt. Mullan was one of the five charter
member* of Lejok lodge, 1. O. O. F., and
its first past grand, having served as noble
grand in a Nevada lodge, from which he
transferred hi* membership. The other
charter mem ben were Dr. W. M. Haines,
<*eorge A. Cunningham, K. B. Holme*,
•nd John P. Kid ridge. The two surviving
charter members, Mr. Holmes and Mr.
Kldridge, were in the large delegation of

the home Sat-

J. W. Tickle ofHci*

_

IS

FATHER

OF

34

j Aged

St. Louie Man Buys Family Hai
Good Record, Only One Ever
Arrested.

producer and

St. Lotil*.—When Lee Went, slxtynlue year* old, a negro ot 2347 Scott
tion or by unorganized charity or by
avenue, went to the
United Staten
hls attending part or all of his savings,
marshal'll office to aee bis son Tom.
the double loss Is the same. Idleness
who had been arrested suspected of
We must practice
Is the worst waste.
failure to register for the draft he
said he had had 34 children and that
economy, but, as President McOarrah
this was the first one ever arrested.
of the Mechanics and Metals Bank of
He said he had been married three
New York says: "111 advised and Imtimes, the first time In 1873. There was
petuous economy, meaning unemployone child by his first wife, who died
ment and closed factories, would be
shortly afterward. By the second marto
evident
It
Is
every
demoralizing.
rtnee he had 16 dhldren. The second
must
be
business
that
thinking man
wife also died ansi by his present wife
sustained and the conversion of Indus- j he has had 17 children. Ills wife la
try cayefully brought about whereby
forty-nine years old.
There are only 1J. children living. he
the nation's energies are transferred
Tom was the oldest and was
from the satisfaction of the needs of Raid.
only twenty years old. The youngest
Some of our Imthe army and navy.”
Is seven.
portant Industries have already been
hurt by the negative economy which
he criticises We must not weaken our
Mutt Find Trouble.
bodies and our finances by abstinence
There are some people In this world
born of panic.
who would not be Just sure they were
If a man hoards a dollar or a bag of
living If they couldn't scrape together
he
while
holds
one
no
It
benefits
sugar
a collection of small trouble*, either
If he lends a dollar or gives or
It.
their own or other people's, about
sells the sugar to the’government for
which they might feel Irritated.—8t.
the prosecution of the war he help* the
Paul Pioneer Press.
nation. The hoarder Is worse than the
but
We
must
economize,
spendthrift.
last.
we must neither hoard nor remain bile.
between ilrooknvtlJa and Bar
M,
May
Is
not
wasted;
Money wisely spent
Harbor, an automobile lamp and numKinder plea*** notify Su»*money spent for nonessentlsls Is put
ber plate 17M&.
M AH ¥
UraT, Harbor hide. Maine.
to poor use, but remains In circulation.
Is
valueless
while
In
hoarded
Money
Jrat 5nr.
Let us keep money In
that condition.
Let us
circulation and labor at wo. k.
Heavy work borae«. driving
bor»ea. tome % od trades for t^uick caab
give preference to the requirements of
M
Alsu
H Cotunu.
carriages
the nation, but keep labor employed In buyer
Ellsworth. Mr
until the government can
some way
RNITU RE —At a great bargain if Oilfind work for all. It Is unlikely that
poaed of by Saiutday neat. Apply at
the government can do that, so we tbe (irorui
L. Monroi bou*r, upper Main St.
shall have surplus labor, Including an
who
can
real
produce
army of women,
Sox salt or to trt.
wealth for export and domestic trade.
BE on E>e*n ilr«ct; well arranged for
which
obsesses
the
The panic
minds of
two small families; stable suitable for
Win sell or rent to
garage; land for garden.
some officials. If allowed to spread, can
Mas. B F. Phillips. Kllioorib.
right
party.
do more harm than an Invading host.—
Industrial Conservation, New York.

ON

HORSES

17*V

BURRILL NATiONAL BUI

« K't*worlh. In tb. SUI, o,
„„„
of bntluM* on
Mny 10, t„,
Loonn

tnddlncoanu.tm.tn n

ToUl loan*.
Note* and
bill* redlscounted
(other
than
MJeeptancee sold)

DIVIDENDS FROM PLEASURE.
Somehow or other It Is hard for
of os to realise that work Is not
a curse; that the man who would find
real happiness can find no better place
to seek It than In hla work.
Work la
play when approached In that manner.
we
been
Bat
have
making ourselves
believe that work la unpleasant merely
It
Is
work. We can never reach
because
that bright place In the sunlight of sucwhich
wa
cess
call the “top of the ladder" as long as we persist In adopting
that attitude.
Nobody ever has, and
nobody ever win.—Industrial ConserNew
York.
vation,
some

79

11

al*fi

Foreign Mil* of en hange
or drafts oold with in*
dorse went of this bank,
not shown
under item
above
Overdrafts, secured, frra.av
unsecured 9PTI.M.
U. 8. bonds deposited to
secnre
circulation par

5**1 W

80.000

00

(par valueV...

50.000

00

10.000

0)

C.

bonds and certifiof
indebtedness
I tuedcod as collateral for
D Htate or other depcuiits or
bills payable.
Premium on U. 8. bonds
Liberty loan bonds. 84
percent, and 4 per cent.
M.
cates

unpledged.
Liberty ioan bonds. 84
per cent, and 4 per cent.,
pledged to secure Htate
or other deposits or bills
payable.
Payments actually made
on Liberty 44 pee cent.

4480 00

20.000 00

bonds..
Bonds other than U. 8.
bonds pltdeed to secure
U- 8. deposits
Bonds loaued (other than
U. » bonds).
Securities
other
than
l*. 8
bonds
(not
Including stocks) owned

M0 80

iuocw

M.OGO 00

....

unpledged

«•«? if
Main

value.

U. 8. bonds and certificates
of Indebtedness
pledged
to seen re U. 8. deposits

8400

00

85.884 15

...

Collateral trust and other
notes of corporations is
sued for not lea* than
ooe year nor mors than
three years' lime.
Tot*i bonds, securities,
etc-, other than |J. 8.
Slock*. u»b» itiau Federal
Reserve bank stock
Block of Federal Reserve
bank.(SO per ceutof subscription).
Furniture and fixturesReal estate owned other
than banking house
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve ban*
Cash in vault and net
amounts due from
national bank*
Checks on other banks in
the same city at town as
reporting bank.
Total of Tie ms
Check* on banks located
ootaide of cit> or town of
eporting bank and other
cash items.
Redemption fund with t*.
8.
treasurer
and due
from U. 8. treasurer
War Havings Certificates
and Thrift Htampe actually owned

’•»

&»

8

2J98H
1J0CN
Lr*»
'jmm
17.414

»

?344Srt

..

atJH

lurnmer, girl or woman as help
f\ IRL—For
VJT and companion. Modern house, elecAddress Y. P.,
tric washing-machine, etc.
care Ambhicam office. Ellsworth.
nurse or attendant for a saninerTous aod mental diseases,
s
monto with board and laundry.
S. Utn. Stamford, Conn.

FEMALE
$24

tarium

rtalsry,
Address.

for

HOTEL HELP WANTIO
WOMEN and girls wsnttd for best
OV-r year around hotels in Msins; jft
waitresses, fine tip hotsls; slso chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
snu
third cooks for
burs boys, second
hotel positions. Apply alwsys to Mains Hotbl Aosncy, new
quarters. 9b Main street,
S7
years.
Established
800 girls
Bsugor.
wanted for best summer hotels.
Inclose
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework

W»I7
!.A»»

1.710 47

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid

m

$ VC.OOC M

....

Surplus food.
Undivided proflu. flit .570 «
Laos current ex pease*. In
terest sad
tax**
7,«77 M
paid.
out
Circulating notes

standing.

1C.000 00

1,0111
e.TQeot

Bet amounts due to nattonal banks.
N«t amounts due to banks,
bankers and trust companies
Total of Items.
Individual deposits subject

1*7 »

l.QM 40

l.WA

&2

to check.

Certificates of deposit due
In leas tnan 3b days (other
tban
for
money bor-

k£

Certified checks
Caah ter‘sc heck sou tat and-

25

Dividends unpaid
Total of demand deposit*
bank de
(other than

poeita> subject to

Certificates
of
(other than for

borrowed)

...

1S1.1S23

reserve.

deposit
money

6.W#*
K'.JP U

..

Other time deposits
Total of t lure deposits sub-

ject

to reserve.

Mft.MII M
w.is; so

War loan d*po.it account.
Other United Stales de
deposits, including
posits of U. H. disbursing officers.
Other bonds borrowed for
which collateral securlty
■ai furnished.
Bills payabie, with Federal Reserve bank.

1.000 00

5.0

€ »

*>.•**«

Total.
Liabilities for rediscounts,
thus#'
with
including
Federal Reserve bank...
Total contingent liabilities.

'•

STATE OF MAINB.
Oocstt or Hancock u.:
I, Edw. K
Jo
of
the above-named
bank.
cashier
U
solemnly swear that the above stater:.
f
true to the best of my knowledge and i>Kow F. Small. Cn*r -r
Od
Subscribed and sworn to before me th
day of May. 191«.
Eomokd J. Was* '.
Notary Pu? if.
Correct—Attest:
LbW|S Ifolx.KtN*.
Hakvard C. JoauAN,
Direct
Cm**. R. Bi ksul,
)
—

J

JLcgai holier*.
OKDKK

JfrtnaU llitlp tfianUfi.

The time has come when the man
who leaves hit post In American Industrial life for technical enforcement
of his prerogatives must be branded
as a traitorous Industrial deserter.
We,
the people of the United States, through
are
milour
employing
government,
lions of men In the most exacting servrisk
of
life Itself for
Involves
that
ice
many and unimaginable hardships for
all. and their maximum pay la *35 a
month sad board. National self sacrifice and co-operation should be our
watchword. Every man who does not
help hinders the victory of democracy.
—Industrial Conservation, New York.

e®**

BKSOI'BCRs.

HOC

INDUSTRIAL DESERTERS.

thb_

....

NEGRO

the cost of supporting him. It makes
no difference whether he Is fed by relatires or friends or In a public Institu-

!

non-food

own

while doing

nlty

Bread Must Be Maintained—Our Soldiers and
Sailors to Hare Full Allowance.

ucts

looking after her

international

When

Calls for Greater Sacrifice Here—Allied War

cease such

anu

enemies to

This policy la not conflicting
with her efforts to win the war.

RATION PER PERSON IS 1‘ POUNDS
OF WHEAT PRODUCTS WEEKLY

shall be observed:
L Householder* to use not to exceed
a
total of I % pounds per week of
wheat
This
products per person.
means not more than 1%
pounds of
Victory bread containing the required
percentage of substitutes and one-half
pound of cooking flour, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheat
breakfast cereals, all combined.
2. Public eating places and clubs to
observe two wheatless days per week.
Monday and Wednesday, a* at present.
In addition thereto, not to serve to
any one guest at any one meal an
aggregate of breadstuff*, macaroni,
crackers, pastry, pie* cake* wheat
breakfast cereal* containing a total
of more than two ounces of wheat
flour. No wheat product* to be served
unless specially ordered.
Public eating establishments not to buy more
than six pounds of wheat products for
each ninety meals served, thus conforming with the limitations requested
of the householders.

marvels

and

count.

..

rules

aupplant

her

trade

Intereata without

America Consumed 42,000,000 Bushels Monthly,
f rom Now Until Harvest Must Use

Only 21,000,000.

the war let them

slty which help
have precedence, but avoid causing Involuntary Idleness.
To hold and Increase our foreign
trade the Industries that supply goods
forexport must not be disorganized or

U. S. Must Cut Use
Of Wheat by One-Half

a

our

more

can

win

j

In the New

needed

be found for all In producing foods, clothing, munitions of war.
ships and other things of prime neoes
If work

what it >3 to be
Ti red 1'

Military Necessity

nre

than others, but all serve some puepose, If no more than to please the eye.

r

If we are to furnish the Allies with the necessary propor- ;
tlon of wheat to maintain their war bread from now until the
next harvest, and this is a military necessity, we must reduce
our monthly consumption to 21,000,000 bushels a month, as
The Hostess house is co-operating with the
against our normal consumption of about 42,000,000 bushels,
Travelers' aid society, in meeting persons at
or 50 per cent, of our normal
consumption. This is the situathe station, finding accommodations for
tion as set forth by the U. S. Food Administration at Washingthem, and all the other functions with which
ton. Reserving a margin for distribution to the army and for
the society facilitates travel.
The informal opening, in the form of a respecial cases, leaves for general consumption approximately
ception. from 3 to 6 in the afternoon, and
lVi pounds of wheat products weekly per person. The Food
from 8 to 10 in the evening, will be held toAdministration’s statement continues: Many of our consumers
morrow.
Mr. Jellison, now living at 97 Laare dependent upon bakers’ bread.
fayette avenue, will be the guest of honor.
Such bread must be durable
and therefore, requires a larger proportion of wheat products
WHAT TIME IS m
than cereal breads baked in the household. Our army and
navy require a full allowance. The well-to-do in our population i
Don't Ask the Central Telephone
make greater sacrifices in the consumption of wheat I
can
Operator.
<
products than can the poor. In addition, our population in
“We are on the trail of every kind of inthe agricultural districts, where the other cereals are abunterference with efficient telephone serdant, are more skilled in the preparation of breads from these
vice, as well as seeking for ail forms of
other cereals than the crowded city and industrial populations. !
waste in the telephone business,” said
With improved transportation conditions we now have avail- !
Manager Wood, when asked about the j
discontinuance of Iht* giving of time by
able a surplus of potatoes. We also have in the spring months
operators to subscribers, beginning Mon- j a surplus of milk, and we have ample corn and
oats for human
day, June 3.
consumption. The drain on rye and barley, as substitutes, has
‘‘While the giving of the time of day to :
already greatly exhausted the supply of these erains
anyone wh<5 has called has been of service
To effect the needed earing of wheat cent, of the average
to some of the public, the practice has
monthly amount
we
are
wholly dependent upon the purchased In the four months prior to
grown to such an extent that many of the i
of
asalstance
the
American
voluntary
March L
telephone companies have felt it necespeople and we ask that the following
5. Manufacturers using wheat prodsary to discontinue to give such service.
have been

Some

arc

CAPT.

Cfcpt. Barmy MulUn, one of the oldest
residents of Franklin, but for tome year*

~~

OK

8TATK OK
Coowtt

NOTICK

MAINE.

Hamcock a*.
KLUWOBTH MUNICIPAL
following entitled actions now pend*
ing in said court, the same being lw*
actions for unpaid taxes for the year ]«*.•• on
»°*
the following describe-! lands in Horry.
cock county. Maine, to wit:
Docket No. Ml»- K. D. .Smith, coll, vs Fraa*
Carter and certain land described so »*'“
writ as follows, to wit; 1. John Green lo*
<So called) and
buildings, bounded or. tor
west bv the highway and on all other sid<* t>r
land of L. U. Morgan. 2.
Land at head °»

IN

or

the

Morgan’s Hay.

H«JJ

Docket No. Hll-E. D. Smith, coll. vs.
of Hiram C. Black and certain laod describes
in said wri' as follows, to sit: One undividso
half of a lot of laud bounded on the north dT
land of B- T. Carter; on the east by Morgani«
KBay; on the south by land of H. Black snd
K. Caudage; and on the west by land of £

Candace.

Heixtj

Docket No. M17-B D. Smith, coll, vs
of laaian Black and certain land described!®
One ondivW*®
said writ as follows, to w|t:
half of a lot of land bonuded on the north ny
»
land of R. T. Garter; on the east by Morgan
a.
! Bay; on the south by laud of H. Black sod »•
WANTED who are unemployed or K. Candage; and on the west by land of
who are not working on government Land age.
work for work in smmunitlou plant in MassaDocket No. MI8-E. D. Smith, coll. vs
chusetts. For full particulars see our Msine ! Black and oertain land described in said wm
on
Ma.
L.
P.
as
follows, to wit: I. Homestead, bounded
Cau*ca,yo Main 9t.,
representative,
the north by land of Hiram and Isaiah »iac*
Bangor. Me.
am
heirs; on the eaat by Morgan’s Bay; on
i s <uth and west by land of B. B
tn«
2.
Part of A. J. Green lot, bounded on o
north and west by land of Alton Carter,
TTtOR unloading pulp wood and handling
btD»
Haskell
tLe
land
of
O
a
east
I
oy
Jj
$3 per nine hour day.
freight
OpW. Gfor advancement into permanent others; on the south by land of
portunity
Emerton. *. Land bought of AU0»
Jobs in pulp and paper mill with good pay if and E. 8.bounded
of Aiw
land
on
the
north
by
vou make good.
Good board at reasonable Carter,
on the east by laod of Henry
rates.
plv to 8. D. WAmman Co., Cumber- Carter;
Apply
A. J. Green lot. so called; on the soutb by
land Mitts. Me.
land of W.G. Rich; on the west by l*®®01
Alton Carter.
,n.
HIAMKN.
It is ordered that notice of ths ab*f«
titled actions be given to all persons in
Chsnos for Advaa
at—From.
eeted in the real estate above describe® *
D. 8. Whipping Board free navigation school
publishing this order for three week*
at Portland trains seamen for offioen’ bertha
ccssively In the Ellsworth America.
in new Merchant Marine.
8hort cot to the publication to be seven days at least b®1
WJ*required. ths Aral Tuesday of Jolv. a. d. tfU. ®»y P
persons interested in said real estate
p«r lD “ld *>““ “

places.

StIp EBanUS.

MEN

MEN NEEDED

kl,*#nre

rJ»o

“’T'Wm*.
Municipal Court-

JoiIm of Ik. R. .a worth
Dated Jane 4,Itti.

MICKTING-

CITY

Kepl«nked.

to b*

Hlrret Hrldg*
«t the regufull board *•« preeent
Monof the city
|,r‘
„nid*. Mayor Hagertby preaiding.
M)
|,(tl» butlneaa outside the
w„
ro"* of ,ccount*' *tc-

3,500 GERMAN PRISONERS OF

lating

^ut". passingol
accounts

passed

war*

0t

follow*:

Lot

^oUN«.4

*ou

mtmrr

«'««
»o»»
192 00

(U«lr madron.
gi«n*at»
«rida»*

1.14!

tlraod total............

M

t!JW5W

o( tba datnocratlc

recommendation

committee, tba mayor made tba lotof election officer*,
ioains appointmenta
were confirmed by the board ;
* Inch
election clerk;
Ward 1-fc'. B. Jackaon,
ballot clerk.
John H. Uland,
Ward 2-Morri* Bowden, Jr., election
ballot clerk.
dark; HermanBoammon,
Ward 3- Harold Moore, election clerk;
ballot clerk.
William Clough,
W
Nason, election
Ward 4-Aipbeua
ballot clerk.
clerk, Wm. K. McOown,
Ward 5— Wilbur Smith, election clerk;
ballot clkrk.
K. E. Brady,
that the Main street bridge be
, petition
nplauked, and that tbe planka be laid
diagonally to reduce tbe noiee of passing
waa granted.
trann and antotnobllea,
Bond of J. H. Kreanaben aa tax collector
ordered filed.
*aa approved and

Adjourned._
IIIK AKMY IlKAKT.
Tbit l» KrgUtratlon l>ay lor Hoy* of
Twenty-one.
This ie regiatration day all over the
country for men who have reached tbe
an of twenty-one year* etnoe June 6 of
laatyaar. In Hancock county tbe regiaUallon la being taken at Kltsworth, Bar
Harbor, Sullivan, liuokaport and Deer
Me.
contingent

Aeotber

of

nine

Hancock

tor

camp last
county men ten r.iisworm
Friday. this squad going to Camp Slocum,
N. V. Tbe men leaving were;
136 Shirley Gross, fltomngton.
287 Donald Cameron, Bar Harbor.
SI Francis I Sinclair, Hast Sullivan
98! Law reuce Dorian, Buck a port.
1341 tils worth A Robinson. Swans Island
LSI Lloyd Havejr, Weal Sullivan
1497 George W Sullivan, Bar Harbor.
1514 LeonTilden, Ellsworth.
1515 Edmund P. Hooper, So. Qouldaboro.
ORDKR

IS
new

FOR

have

calls

CAUL.

been

received, but

expected this month.
t^all are:

Tbe

men

next in order (or

1534

Harvey P Staples, North Penobscot
Horace H Liacornb, Bar Harbor.
Shirley N Reynolds, Northeaat Har.
Pearl K Tsluter, Brook l in.
Lin wood Chicle, Great Pond.
Ivory L Gross, Hucksport.
James K Marc yes, Bar Harbor.

15(7

Elisha

1548

1573

Kay S Blalsdcll, East Orland.
Stephen C Rankin, Buckspoft.
Levi G Moulden, Swan’s Island.
Will mm O Katun, Deer Die.
Robert L Dix, Hancock.
nhirley E Hauraaen, Bar Harbor.
Herbert A Young, Gould*boro.

1561

Clarence 8

JOU
1349

MW
148B
1496
1530

1550
1556
1558
1560
1563

Young,

Gouldsboro.

Eaton,

Little Deer Isle.

Hoy B Grindle, Hluebill.
Ralph K Joy, East brook.
GOULDS BORO.

Miss liubie Kidder is employed at the
home of Leroy Spurting.
Mrs. Annie

Hodgkins of Sullivan visited
Saturday and Sunday.
The war relief society met at the home
of Mrs. P. H.
8purling last week.
here

L*. L.

Tracy,

Gouldsboro,

who is

employed

at

South

the week-end at

home.

spent
Archibald
Rolfe weut to

Gently

to

enlist

in

tbe

United States Commissioner of Immigration at New York.
I? has hern nearly sixty yean since
the United States has held any prisoners on America.! soil.
And the prisoners of the Civil war were our own
people split asunder by the strife over
slavery. Already there are approximately a.fiOO German prisoners iu the
United States. They are not cnptlves
In battle. They have never seen the
trenches, but a portion of them were
active participants In the war as of.lcers and seamen on the German sea
raider Prinx Kite! Friedrich, which
ventured Into Hampton Roads
for
coal and supplies in July. 1014. Bnt
the great majority of our prisoners
of war are officers and sailors, the
stewards and employees of the German
merchant vessels which
were
soized by our government Immediately on the declaration of war and men
who are held as suspects who have
been arrested In various parts of the
country.
There were 29 merchant ships which
had been In the harbor of New York
since September, 1014. They had on
hoard about 1.100 Germans who were
taken from the ships and interned at
Ellis island.
There were other German ships at Boston. Porto Rico, Panwhile over SO Germans were
ama.
brought across the Pacific to New
York from the harbor of Klaouchou.
captured by the Japanese. Since the
outbreak of the war. too. German and
Austrian subjects, from bankers to
stevedores, have been arrested as alien
enemies and placed in temporary detention at various places throughout
the United States awaiting final action
uv

mr

WV

K'''

rn im'm.

methods—unprepared for prisoner* of war. And
whatever the treatment of Germany to
American prisoner*, the United States
that
determined
German prisoners
held here should be treated on the
assumption of the president thnt this
was a
war not against
the German
people but against the rulers of Pros
wrri*

•u.

new

In

wnr

I

Moreover. the great majority of
these prisoner* were here on a peaceful errand; they had come In their
ships, of which the greatest of all
was the Vaterland. now the Leviathan,
and* were marooned
In
American
wafer*. They remained by their ships
for nearly three year*. But they were
trained men.
Many or nil of them
were reservist*. Identified with the faThe great majority of these prisonwere held for*«lx month* at the
Kill* Island Immigration station in
New York and on an Island In Boston
harbor under the Jurisdiction of the
United States immigration authorities.
The officers and sal lore of the Piinz
Eltel Friedrich were first taken to
Thttadctphla and then to Fort Oglethorpe. Ga.
Under the provisions of The Hngqe
tribunal, agreed to by all the powhave certain
ers. prisoners of war
They may not he compelled
rights.
to work *it anything thnt will contribute to the military activities of
the government.
They are to have
with their
means of communication
If they do any industrial
friends.
work, they are to be paid on the same
schedule of wages ns that pnld to officers and soldiers of the same grude
In the army.
Secretary’ of Labor Wilson, when
confronted with the maintenance and
care of 2.000 German subjects placed
under hls care, many of whom had
wives In this country, decided that the
United States should set a standard
of prison administration In harmony
with the disinterested and nonpunltlve
wur alms of America and so humane
thnt our humanity would serve as a
means of protection to American soldiers who might become prisoners of
er*

Alpbeoa II Kingsley, W Gouldsboro
1500 Harold E Haslam, Waltham.
1506

Harbor,

New York
engineering

forces.
The friends of Lawrence Joy will be
pleased to know that letters have at last
arrived for bis relatives and friends after
an anxious
waiting for a long period. He
ia safe with the rest of our
iu France.

boys

The chairman of the recent Red Cross
drive in tbufvillage expreaaea appreciation
for the hearty
co-operation of the people
*hich enabled the solicitors to secure the
allotment assigned to this community,
•specially to tbe sidewalk society for its
onerous contribution, which carried Jhe

subscriptions well beyond the minimum
allotment.
£dw*rd Kolfe, who went to Bangor reto
°*uBy
enlist
in
tlie
quarter*
{massed a
satisfactory exami®w^00>
He
went
to Bangor
Thursday to be ready to accompany tbe party
of
twenty-one volunteers, which left
frnday morning for Fort Slocum, N. Y.
A farewell
party was given at his home

Wednesday evening.

8.

Effect of Odor*.
It Lb stated that strong perfumes
have a power to Intoxicate and benumb, and workers In the perfume
laboratories are occasionally so much
effected as to need medical aid.

ilbumi&rmnxtfl

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
AND PEPTIRON

war

In German camps.

Camps Built by Germans.
Hot Springs. In the mountains of
North Carolina, was selected as an Internment camp for the Interned seamen.
It lies far from the sea and
nestles in the midst of mountain
ranges in western North Carollnn.
Other war prisoners are Interned at
Fort McPherson and Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., where cantonments have been
erected similar to those occupied by
troops. These camps were hnllt h.v the
Germans under direction of American
officers and are surrounded by stockades.
Relays of officers and seamen were
transported from New York and Boston to Hot Springs during the summer
and early fall months of 1917. and
from out the crews of the ships all
kinds of mechanicians and artisans
And the German priswere selected.
oners were set to work building their
camp.
When the work was completed there
There
was nothing for the men to do.
was no provision for activities except
such sports as the men themselves
might devise. A large number were
employed In the kitchen ; they kept the
place In order; some ran the pumping
engines; others looked after the water
electricity.
plumbing and
supply,
Practically all the work Inside the
camp la performed by the Germans.
And the Germans have been perown

Conditions that are both scrofulous
hod anemic are very common. Many
persons whose faces are “broken
out,” checks are pale, and nerves are
^eak, suffer from them.
There is an effective, economical
remedy in the combination of IIo<xl 'a
Sarsaparilla and l'cptiron, one taken
jPefore eating and the other after.
In these medicines taken in this
■*ay the best substances for the blood
hod nerves are brought together.

George

to

F. McFarland of

Harvard

K. Buzzell, in Bangor, fhe wedding was
very (jaiet and informal, the marriage
being hastened somewhat by the anticipation by the groom of an early call to

Only

service.

the

immediate

Kev.

present.

were

Calvin

INSTRUCTION:

relatives

officiated.

WAR SERVICE

traveling suit and
carried white roses. She was attended by
her sister. Miss Elizabeth Macomber, who
also wore a blue traveling suit and carried yellow roses. Elmer E. McFarland,
brother of the groom was best mrfn. The

|

blue

wore a

mltted to And amusements for themselves.
They have developed a life
of their own. They developed it and
perforted It until what a few months
ago was merely an Internment ramp
has now become a center of every room was beautifully decorated with
kind of activity. On the river hanks lilacs and lilies-of-the-valley.
Among those present were Mr. and
a German village was laid out.
It Is
Mrs. F. H. Macomber and son Frederick,
Old Heidelberg,
the
suggestive of
Mr. and Mrs. E. L Hayes and daughter
crooked streets of Nurnberg, or some
of Bar Harbor; Mrs. C. L. Mclittle village In the Black mountains. Blanch,
mother of the groom, Mrs.
One almost forgets that one {s In the Farland,
Frances H. Noble, Mrs. E. E. McFarland
mountains of North Carolina as he
and Howard R. Buzzell.
walks along the
crooked
narrow,
The bride and groom left by automostreets of this German village, flanked
bile for a lour of the Whit*" Mountains.
on either side by artistic playhouses
Upon their return they
j reside in
built by the men themselves.
The
Bangor, where Mr. McFarland is a valued
houses arc not for living In, although
employee of the Eastern Banking & Trust
ingenious stoves have been built to Co.
keep them warm from stones picked
The bride bas a great many friends in
And
the
riverside.
up along the
Ellsworth, who extend congratulations.
houses themselves are made from
She was graduated from the Ellsworth
from
broken
scraps of
lumber,
high school, and after a course of instrucbranches of trees, from little pieces of tion as teacher of
the deaf in a New York
wood. They are shingled with tin cans
city institute for the deaf, taught in the
and are papered within and tinted at West for a
year, and for the past two
very little expense.
ytars has been a teacher in the Maine
At the head of the roadway Is a School for the Deaf in
Portland.
miniature Gothic church. Its lines are
good ; It has pews within tt, a pulpit,
FRANKLIN.
and all the accessories of a church.
Capt. C. E. Dyer was home from Surry
But It Is merely n play church. Flowfor the week-end.
ers of all kinds are planted, and In a
Mrs. Carrie Bragdon is
visiting her
abort time the German village waa a
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Robertson, at
flower garden.
And when this work
Sullivau.
was completed the men who had conBernard Donnell and wife of Unionstructed
these buildings
organised
classes for study. One of these houses viile spent Memorial day with his parents,
Is an artist's studio; two or three are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Donnell.
cabinetmaking shops. Some old men
Miss Herberts Peniey will give a food
are weaving. They are plying all the
demonstration and talk in the grange
Idle
trades that they learned In their
| hall Saturday, JuneS.
hours on shipboard. Wonderful moMrs. Lord of Machias spent two days
Is
saic work made out of cigar boxes
recently with her daughter, who is a
turned out. ns are little ships complete
teacher in the high school.
In every detail.
Howard Cousins, who has been lame
Y. M. C. A. Take* Hold.
is able to be out again with
The Young Men’s Christian associa- several weeks,
team.
tion followed the Germans to Hot H. P. Blaiadell’s delivery
%

Springs, as It has followed our soldiers to their cantonment^ and it came
with plans for service, with money
enough to buy lumber, but no money
for labor, and the representative of the
Christian association
Young Men'*
called a number of the German senmen together In their camp and asked
them If they would be willing to build
a Young Men's Christian
association
building If supplied with material and
tools. Immediately the men organized
a construction squad.
They gave tholr
labor gratuitously. They erected a big
building, probably 200 by 150 feet, nrtlstlcnlly designed, as a clubrooin and
schooHiouse. and Immediately nil the
classes were filled. Four hundred men
were Immediately enrolled.
The Germans produced
their own teachers.
Classes were established In elementary
and advanced English. Other classes
were formed In
French and In Spanish.
Shorthand, geography, chemistry,
marine engineering, and navigation
are taught
All day and all evening
these classes are at work studying
various subjects.
Similar classes were organized In
the officers’ detention camp.
The Young Men’s Christian association has also stationed secretaries and
Inaugurated work at Fort Oglethorpe
and Fort McPherson. On. and at Fort
Douglas. Utah. They have co-operated heartily with the government
and have rendered most valuable service along the lines of work usually carried on by the association—religious,
educational, athletic, music, and gardening.
I.Ife Is Irksome In any camp. The
get what the doctors call the
sickness.”
“barbed-wire
It
affects
men's minds to he kept In an inclosure
to
with nothing
do. That Is the most

.men

serious

complaint.

There have been hut few attempts
to escape, and the guarding of the

prisoners

is

relatively easy.

day concert by pupils of
Sunday school will be
given in the church Sunday evening, June
A children's

the

Methodist

16.

Oregon Students Plant Acorns
Tree

Charles

Hiding

Used
Place.
II.

ized.

Miss Geneva

and Miss Frances

Bragdon
Dyer are at home for the summer from
where
Bethel, Vt.,
they have been teaching.
dupt.-of-Schools W. H. Patten gave the

SOLDIERS;

IS

FINED

Tennessee Woman Let Off With Lipht
Punishment on Her Promise to
Be Good.
Teun.
Mrs.
Sarah
Memphis.
Johnson, fifty-six years old. watched
a
regiment of soldiers marching
through the afreets, and leered. A policeman arrested her. In police court
—

she testified her father, serving In the
Confederate army, had been killed daring the Civil war. Therefore, she had
always Jeered United States soldiers.
A *5 fine and a promise to jeer ao
more was her punishment.

ICLLS WORTH KAIJjS.

bor,

were

Joseph

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

wife, of Southwest liarhere Sunday.

Joy

W. B.

and

Patterson of

Brewer

joined

1

Id Effect

May SO, 1018.

Mrs.

Patterson here

over Sunday.
Leroy Haslam and wife, of Bangor, have
been here the past week, guests of A. W.
Salsbury and wife.

The little

of Mrs.

son

Charles

BAB HARBOR TO
a

Harbor .lv
Sorrento
Su’livan.
Mt Desert Fy ar

Phillips

diphtheria Friday, at the
home of Mrs. Phillips’ parents, John Cook
Mrs. Asa C. Flood went to Bangor Friday, called there by the illness of her son,
Leon Q. Flood. Mr. Flood is reported as
of Bath,
QrindeiPs
mother, Mrs. Catherine Grindeil, wbo’is
ill, returned home Saturday.
Mrs.

Leonard

Saturday
for

a

bert

with Mr.

R. Jordan arrived

Rockland, where she went
few days' visit with her son, Adel-

wife,

Miles and

departure

before Mr.

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Sunday

j

Martin

H.

from several

Brunswick and
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Dover

schools at the Palls

trying to do their bit, the pupils have
bought to date a total of f294.25 in thrift
and war-savings stamps, and five liberty
follows: Grammar,
bonds, divided as

J131.26 stamps, three bonds; intermediate,
1*13.60 stamps; primary, |99.60 stamps,
two bonds.
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Robert H. Haynes. Robert and John J.
Whitney left Sunday for Plattsburg, N.
Y.f to enter the training camp for the
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Whitcomb, wife and family, • 1 Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
Daily. Sundays included, t Daily, egeppt
of Orono, were at Camp Ellis for Sunday.
Sunday. § Sundays only. IT Daily except
s Saturday only.
Monday,
who
is
in
Raymond Camber,
training at
DANA C. DOUGLASS,
a short furlough at
representative Camp Devens, spent
General Manager.

Memorial day address to a
gathering of townspeople and from ad-

joining t*w IIS.
The persevering eight in the farce cast
will play at Eastbrook Friday night. A
second

postponement
diphtheria cases.

congratulations

The
are

Donnell, who

by

friends
many
Mrs. Clifton
the bride’s

at

day.

home Memorial

1

and

married

were

caused

was

of

to Mr.

extended

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Donnell and
daughters, Marion and Louise, with Mrs.
E. E. Picket^ aud sons Follctt and John
of Ellsworth, were in town Thursday to
attend Memorial day exercises.
Richard

Dyer,

who has been

Washburn, made

ago, and
for Portland

time

some

call, left

mothei*accompauied
The

baccalaureate

His

Saturday

him to

Bangor.

high
Rev. C. W. Lowell
at the
Baptist church Sunday evening,
June 9. The graduation exercises w ill be
in town
hall Tuesday evening, June 11,
and Wednesday evening the reception
school

and

will1>e given by

of the senior

ball

class

will take

graduation
parts are as
place.
follows: salutatory, Leonard Bragdon;
history, Jessie Robbins; prophecy, Ervin
El wood
to underBragdon; address
Herbert Marshall;
graduates, Walter
presentation of gifts, Rowena Woodworth;
essay, “Flowers of the Warring Nations,”
Walter Coombs; valedictory, Leona DeThe

June 3.

B.

HANCOCK POINT.
Mrs. A. B. McFarland
her

came

Saturday to

home.

Crabtree, who has been
quite ill of neuritis, is spending the week
with Mrs. H. M. Hodgkins.
Mrs.

W.

summer

are

at the

Tarratine,

and will

open the house to the public June 15.
Mr. «nd
and
have

Whelpiy,

Mrs.

Miss

Martin

Brownville Junction
been'guests of Mr. and Mrs. William

Mr. Stiles of

Gallison several

June 4.

Cowing

Leland
week-end

and

Mr.

with

wife

Cowing’s

M. L. HARRIS,
General Passeuger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

the

spent
mother

afr

West Eden.

PLUMBING,

Fred Tincker, wife and little daughter
Laura, of Ellsworth, visited Josiah Phil-

lips

and wife last week.

hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Frank

Staples and wife and Mr. Gross
of Orland spent Sunday at the home of
Lyndon Phillips and wife.

HONEST WORK: HONEST

Schoppee, who has finished his
here building State road, moved

Hillard
w’ork

Monday to Molunkus,

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

NOR III ELLSWORTH.
Mrs.
Isaac

Hannah

Emery

are

Lloyd

Mrs.

Maddocks

ill of

and

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Mrs.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

grip.

Burr of Olunonis

visiting

Albert N. Cushman

parents, Spofiord DeWitt and wife.

Bryan

Maddocks of

Bar

Harbor, accompanied by Miss Dorothy Gilley, visited
his parents, H. F. Maddocks and wife,
Memorial day.
Mrs.

Emery

H.

F.

were

Maddocks and

Mrs. Isaac

guests of Mrs. Fred Moore at

Salisbury Cove, last week.
Mrs.

Mary

J.

Perry is
was

Devens last week for

at
a

Electrician andContractor
Electric

Supplies
Estey Building

from

Camp

days' furlough.

days.
M. R.

“The American Addison.**
“The American Addison” was
a
complimentary nickname conferred on
Joseph Dennis, a newspaper man born
at Boston in 1768, who won reputation
as
“Oliver Oldschool.”
Under that
pseudonym he established and for several years conducted a periodcal called
the Portfolio, which, from all accounts. was popular in its day.
He
died at Philadelphia in 1812.

Tighten Gradually on New Hoe*.
In installing new water pipes, rubber hose, etc., do not tighten excessively at first. This will not stop any minnute leak except temporarily and the
rubber walls of the hose are apt to become broken.
Tighten gradually and
the leak will be cured.

Ellsworth

37-11

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

Goods called for and delivered

UOKfS.
CLARK —At Ellsworth. May 16, to Mr and Mrs
E J Clark, a sou. [ Kenneth. |
HOUSTON—At Bangor, May 28, to Mr and
Mrs Howard R Houston, of Bucksport, a
daughter. [Priscilla.j
MARTIN—At North Hancock, June 4, to Mr
and Mrs Charles M Martin, a sonNORWOOD —At West Tremont, June 2, to Mr
and Mrs Alvin Norwood, a daughter.
MA UK IK

and Fixtures
■

spending two

home

few

!

Telephone

weeks at her home in Sorrento.
Forrest Moore

PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.

here he has about

w

four miles to build.

Special attention to parcel poet work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
Ellawortb. Me

State Street,

O LOT HI INI G
Small

but

well

selected

Repairing of all

II.

FRASER—DCNNELL—At Frankliu, May 30.
by B A. Blaisdell, esq, Mrs Agnes (i Fraser
to David Clifton Donnell, both of Franklin.
MURPHY—THAOY—At Sullivau. May 31, by
b A Noyes, esq. Miss Mary Agnes Murphy,
ofCorinna, to curtis E Tracy, of Sullivan.
MACOMBER
At
McFARLAND
Bangor,
June 1, by Rev Calvin M Clark, Miss Phyllis
C Macomber, of Seal Harbor, to George F
McFarlaud, of Bangor.

.stock

at

money-savinR prices.

A.

G. A. Martin and Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Hall

home.

her

of the

sermon

Frank

home last

the aviation corps
having received his

in

Dr.

teaching in

brief visit

a

He enlisted

week.

Mrs.

JEERS

EUGENE H. SMITH, D M. D, DEAN, BOSTON, MASS.

society furnished a dinday, which was well patronThe G. A. K. veterans were guests.

occupy

Eugene, Ore.—Acorns from the oak
tree which King Charles the second
used as a hiding place from the Cromwell forces were planted on the University of Oregon campus here and ara
expected to produce a second “Boscobel oak.”
The story Is told that while Charges
IT. was hiding In the original Boscooel
oak owlg flew out, frightened by the
Cromwell men. and that the king’s
pursuers, noting this, concluded that
they were the first arrivals and had
frightened the birds themselves, and
so gave up the chase.

OPPORTUNITY:

Memorial

From

as

and

The ladies' aid
ner

Beck.

TO GROW A “BOSCOBEL OAK”

School

The best and most up-to-date of any school of its
kind. Laboratories, operating rooms and entire
building hare every facility for thorough work.
Leading dentists in Boston and vicinity have ciiarge
of this work. Association with these men is invaluable, notonly from ateclinical point of view, but in
a practical way.
The demand for graduates of this School Is steadily
on the increase, and this demand is certain to continue afler ttie war. Big opportunities are open to
help wounded soldiers and fill the place of dentists
who have entered the service. Present conditions
offer a chance for rapid advancement.
The graduates of this school lead the profession in
standing
arid a lucrative practice.
For catalog address

EQUIPMENT:

M. Clark of

Bangor theological seminary

University

Dental

Ban-

gor, took place Saturday afternoon ai the
home of the groom’s dialer, Mrs. Edward

The bride

thering!.

158b
1501

INJHE

By FREDERICK C. HOWE,

*7MOO
S» to

«cbool«

more are

UNITED STATES

i.jao as

Coirnoo"
'gi** school'*****

No

The marriage of Miss Phyllis C. Mscomber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Mscomber, of Ellsworth and Heal

Officers and Men From the Vessels Interned at the
Beginning of the
War and Men Arrested as Alien Enemies Since the United
States Entered the War Are Being Treated
in Most Humane Manner.

SOLI. HO. 0.

TKACHKM*'

OD

aa

«.!««

..

WAR

2lfcbrrtisftnmtg

M.VUmKO
MA COMBER-MCFARLAND.

yioicsaiouai

Caret

H.

ALICE

kinds

R F?l e: rvj D
Ellaworth

DAVID
Main Street

SCOTT

SPECIALTY M AI>K OF

TYPKWKITINO, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

AgentUuion Sale Deposit A Trust Co of rorR
vnd, for furutshlug Probate aud Hurety Bond
BRAG DON—At Lamoine, June 2, Miss Ger- I Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Ellsworth, aae.
trude C BragJou, aged 46 years, 6 months.
Removed to 1 School 8t.,
Ill K

li.

BENNETT—At Bucfcsport, May 23, Mrs Carrfa
H Bennett, aged 78 years, 7 mouths, 18 days
HOOPER—At Bangor. June 3. Frank Hooper,
of Brooksvllle, aged M years, 8 days.
JORDAN —At Waltham, May 29, Clarinda,
widow of Gilman Jordan, aged 82 years.
MONROE— At Ellsworth. May 80, Mrs Carrie
Malone Monroe, aged 60 years.
MULLAN —At Egypt
(Franklin), June 1,
Barney Mullan, aged 88 years, 8 months.

Ill POTATOES EIGHT
They Save "Wheat.'

When,

eat Potatoes
cLont

vou

eat

'StbcruatTufiug

Bread

H. W. DUNN
L

Manufacturer and dealer in

Grade Granite and Marble
Monuments, Tablets and Markers

High

SI la worth and Bar

Harbor,

M«.

TJ-3. JOOD

AJOMJtfianLATtOM

When the mail-order house Unde a
whose local merchant* do not advertise, it fattens its catalogue mailing

town

I»»£.

The loss in partially covered hy
The ereateat loaa was in oil,

wharf.

NEWS

COUNTY

othei^thinga
insured.

flah and
were not

NORTH BROOK LI-••
have
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Cindijl
turned from a visit in Mi 11 vale.

June 3.

re-

__

CAPE HOSIER.

Allen Cole has just launched a commobusidious new sail-boat lor the summer

New Jersey.

Jobn Blake’s for the

Five spent the week-end with
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Conary, at Bluehill Falls.
Chester

few

ill

It is learned with regret that on account
failing health, Mrs. Abel Staples, who

recovering.
Srande, recently from
Of 4i, are at Maurice

Gray’s for

her home here this year.
June 3.

York visited their

few weeks.

a

Gray

Albert

Guptill

of Gouldsboro was a
her sister, Mrs. J. S.

CrO*tr«t*. of New
parents, Mf. and Mrs.

has

command of

taken

yacht Arabian, and will go to MarMs-

the

head

Coombs.

that has Pome
to bo on* of the sciences of modern
was
warfare,
originated at Tout,
Fra IK' during the early days of Augnsk 114.
A painter, Guidand de SmVAt1. attaehed to a battery near the Lor?e4ne

Crockett, last week.

Charles

for the

soon,

season.

«lty

Bragg of Bangor and a party
of friends spent a few days recently at
her bungalow on Indian Point.
Mrs. N. K.

Harbor

were

week-end gtiests of

the E. W. Cleaves.

Knights of Pythias have unfurled
a service flag bearing four stars for Calvin
Stinson of this place, James Howard
Frank Huckins of
Fountain of Curea,
The

Birch Harborand Fred Colwell of Steuben.

The fish stand of J. W. Stinson & Co.
narrowly escaped being burned Wednesday night. Some gasoline caught Are, the
flames rapidly spreading
A crew at work
dressing ttsh was at band, and did good
work, so only t »o of the buildings on the
wharf were destroyed, with damage to the

Mr. and

port

Emily Dunbar

Cast me to

her

visit

left Saturday for
staler, Mrs. Clara

Dunbar.

SImmiMiaaat

Mrs. Frank Bratnard and

Portland, Conn.,

No other remedy will so
sorely and quickly correct
stomach ailments, regfelate
the liver and improve the
general health as a dose of

at

are

their

of

sons

camp for

a

Mn. Alice Clement, who ban been at
Blaisdell, has returned
to her borne in the village.
Mrs. Frank Crowder and

children

two

Quincy, Maas., are occupying the Avery
3riy house. Mr. Crowder, who accompanied them here, returned borne to-day.
bf

Mias Grace Gibbs, wbo has been teaching at Norton, Mass., arrived borne Friday for a few days’ visit before leaving
for GaJVeston, Texas, where she has a

j

position.
C. Mason, Mrs. Etta Dunbar,
Mrs. Carrie White,
Mrs. Alice White, Mrs. James DeRocber,
Mrs.

Uw»t Sole of Any Medicine in the World.
Sold everywhere.
In Bosee. 10c.. 25c.

E.

Emily Dunbar,

Mrs.

Mrs. Ethel Snow and

on

two

[be borne of Austin

Beecbains
Pills

tT Health) Horse thrives

sere

\

Mrs. Alberta Maaon
the guests of

Ba^k sport Friday,
Stanley.

in

Mrs. Florence
June 3.

Natures'

{

M.

ISLE.

DEER

Food

John

Murch entertained

bis home

bis

class at

Friday evening.

Mrs. Harry M. Beck has gone to Ayer,
Mass., to be near her husband, who is at
C imp Devena.
The

closing exercises of the graduating
of the grammar school, Friday
ifternoon. were well attended. The mem:lasa

If your hor«e is “off ^4
hi* feed” you cannot act
too

quickly

of the class and their teacher deserve
for the excellent program. *fbowe

bers

to prevent more

credit

serious trouble.

*ho will

the high school this fall
Frieda Haskell,
Holden,
Gladys Haskell, Sybil Dow, John Murch,
Kenneth Haskell, and Arnold rictrtt.

WHITES

GOLDEN 4

An entertainment

TONIC

given by

mem-

bers of the local branch of the Red

l rose,

in

out

Money back if

of
not

sat*

j

(!y%oaldtuU/

1

by busimen, engineers, bankers,
judges, architects, physicians,
farmers, teachers, librarians, clergymen, by successful men and
are m use

ness

u omen

the world

Are You
:
■

:
:

;

:
■

•

over.

Equipped*to Win?

The New International provide,
the means to success. It is an allknowing teacher, a universal queation answerer.
If yau seek efficiency and advancement why not make daily
ns^of this vast fund of iniormation?
400,SCO Vocabulary Terms- 2700 Pages.

Colored Plates.
bOOO UJustrutioiM.
30,000 (r«ogra$»htt'al Subjects. 12,000
Bi*»&raphic*i bn fries.

Regular and India-Pa^r Editions.
,

|

Mrs. Bessie

Salisbury of Otis is in town
her sister, Mrs. M. A. Rouillard,

[o assist

for

a

few

weeks.

Waldo Jordan and
visited

Mrs.

Leland and

|

Mrs.

wife of

Jordan’s

Harbor
O.

B.

w*ife, last week.

M.A.

week

of

Rouillard

for

the

Boston

summer.

came

Her

health,

Elmer, who ia in poor
panied her.
Hollis

Bar

parents,

son

accom-

Leland, wbo has been in town
days’ furlough, left Monday

ten

a

for Boston.

His

with him for

a

Mildred returned

sister

short visit.

June 3.

V.
CENTER.

Higgins has gone
fishing with Ray Dow.
Albert Hodgdon, who
Carl

to Swan’s Island

has

been very ill

pneumonia, is out again.
Mary Bartlett left Sunday for North-

| New International
DICTIONARIES

S.

EDEN.

of

^Webster's

of the evening

Chester Alley of Waterville visited hia
" mother, Mrs. Lulu Alley, last week.

on

pfurndfacU of

proceeds

The

140, will go to the Red Cross.
June2.

last

Kimball Bros & Co.,Inc.
Enoiburg Falls, Vermont

town

lecture

a

ranntrie*.

stock.

is fie d.

was

hall. Wednesday evening.
preceding the entertainment.
Elder l\ W. Greene of Somerville, Mass.,
<are an interesting account pi his experiences iu the war gone, he having been
in Syria at the outbreak of the war and
ipent over two years in the war-torn

Sixty cents per bottle at
druggists or general
stores, or sent postpaid if
is

the

In

is intended primarily to keep the system
in such prime working order that the
horse will thrive on his regular food.
So-called condition powders do not reach

dealer

enter

Marion

ire:

the real cause of the trouble. White’s
Golden Tonic is a real scientific medicine that acts on the liver, urinary ^nd
digestive organs and gives the power
to throw off disease.
Golden Tonic is especially valuable in
treating Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,
Yellow
Swelled
Legs,
Water, Horse Distemper
and the numerous ditthat result from
eases
run-down condition.

east Harbor for the
The Red Cross
a

amounted to

social and concert
Red

The

success.

summer*

Cross

fund

was

here

ffio.

William Andrews and family of Sorrento
spent the week-end ^ith Mrs. Andrews'
father, Collins Campbell.
Tkd.
May 27.

*n

pa*e*.

Free,
of Pocket
dap* if you
I nemo toil
te.
et

c. *c.
MERRiAM

CO.,

was

an

ordinary

,

artllleryra.'Si

Mrs.

George

Rolfe

and

Driako of Columbia Falla is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H.
Mrs. Prank

Stewart.
Mrs. Blanche Kolfe
ill.

of

Gouldsboro is

niece, Mrs. Roy Stewart, who in

Dana,

little

son

of

reported

Mr.

aud

Mrs.

Stewart, who ha** been very ill, ia better.
June 3.
S.
HOW SHE BANISHES BACK ACRE
Mrs. Effie E. Kleppe. Avertll, Mica writes:
“I was at a sanitarium t ree weeks at one
time, two weeks another time, for rheumatism aud kidney trouble and got no relief. On my return home I began using
Foley Kidney Pills and found immediate
relief; a half bottle completed the care.”
This is farther pi oof that these won erful
give relief where other treatments fail.
pills
Uoeoualed for weak, sore, aching kidneys,
bladder, back, muscles or Joints.—Moore’s
Drag Store.

a

temporary

cu Xtailmdb*

So,

make the most of the fires you have.

I

good tires.

se

Take good

pair.

to

Sei*

care

Of them.

that they

are

Ke«p then* in perfdtff fve*
properly inflated.

Increase tft*ir mileage by careful driving. Keep o*f
car tracks and away from bumps.
Won't scrape'
the curb or apply brakes too suddenly.

of

Get every mile j*>ur tires have in them'.

Only in that

way Oso you be assured of tfrfuc.car's'

continuous service.

United States Tires
are

Good Tires

j

j

RECOGNIZES BROTHER
IN CAMBRAI PICTURE

daughter Ins

have gone to South Goulds boro to work.

with her

<ll)l«^

Your
Wonderful
i Medicine
Peruna

Many ships that have been carrying rubber Iron.'
Sumatra and Brazil have been taken for active transport duty.
%
This will necessarily foV<e
Of tire production.

Gene tel Oastelnau. In command of the sector, who
passed the word along to M. Rene
Vivian!, then minister of war.
The
war mlhlster Immediately ordered the
creation of a special section of the
army whose entire duties were to he
those of “camoufleurs," or concealer*
I'e Scevoja was placed In
charge of
the work and called to his aid other
painters who had been mobilized In
the army In some ease^ as
ordinary
privates In the Infantry or In the
service corps.
Many Now in the Work.
"Camouflage" spread untfl today the
•action has over 2.000 men. artist*. I
scene painters,
engineer*, etc. The official figures show that camouflaged
j
batteries have operated in compnra[
tire safety, only Tonr
cent
of
thetr
per
number having been pnt out of action by direct fire as opposed to .VI per
cent of batteries where the irons had
not been painted or otherwise concealed.
One of the most notable works of
the “camoufleurs” was the erection of
a hollow, armor-plated wooden structure 300 feet from the German
lines,
painted to represent a tree that stood
between the French and German front
lines in the Champagne
region.
The French had
beet^ operating at
a decided
disadvantage, as tha Germans held fhe high ground from which
they could carry out their observations at ease.
The commandant noticed the tree that had been swept
elean of its branches and foliage
through shell and machine gun fire.
At night he caller! In his camouflage
squad llnd confided a plan to them.
A week Inter a squad of sappers
crept out on a dark night and dug
a ditch on the French side of the
tree.
The trunk was attacked from !
beneath Ihe ground by saws that had
|
been liberally dosed with oil and cut i
away.
Long, steel-tipped peevies such j
as the Main lumbermen
carry, eased !
It to the ground, where It fell Into the i
ditch.
The armor-plated sheila was set up
In Its place and two French observers
climbed up Inside of It.
The next
morning the only thing the Germans
could see was the old familiar landscape with the battle-scarred tree.
Puzjled the Huna.
Pieces of shrapnel might whistle by.
Machine gun bullets might rain on
the trunk as before.
Only a direct
hit from a shell of larger caliber
could demolish It and there was no
reason for changing the range of the
guns to demolish a trunk that stood
In No Man’s Land and 300 feet from
the French lines. Chance alone would
destroy the post.
From their telephones In the observatory the French scouts reported
ail going on behind the German lines,
regulated the fire of their /big guns
and told what effect the shells had.
The purr led Huns suddenly found sixlnchers
exploding In their depots.
T)ielr communicating trenches were
peppered with an accuracy that could
only come from directed fire, but the
Innocent-appearing trunk was not suspected until one night a patrol Investigated it.
Next day shells burst all
around It until one finally toppled
^
over, but the trunk had served Its purpose, and camonflage had turned a
valuable trick for Its originators.

COREA.

Writeforspeo-

f illustration*.

as

rase

J. B. Brainerd of Hucks-

Mrs.

at their cabin for the week-end.

are

Mrs.

yacht.”

a

Praise

America’s greatest need Is for ships—more ships.
ern'
Every available Vessel is being utilized in go\
ment service.

shon found his battery was a landniitrk and open target for the German
gunned!. One night, with a comrade,
who
was
Harold
recently
Gray,
he constructed some
papier mache
graduated from the nautical school at
rocks and painted them with a dash
Rockland, has gone to Boston for orders.
of green, representing herbs and foG.
!
June 3.
liage, and they were Installed over the
EAST ORLAND.
battery.
The peppering of their
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dorr and family
battery
censed from that day.
are at home from a visit in Peaiaqutd.
The painter's

Stalford, jr.,

to

I cannot

Take Care of YouT Ture*.*5

ft>'rfs.-*-*6aMouflage"

Wilbert

Melville and

PROSPECT HARBOR.

compared

First Ave„
Mrs. Sophie Bauer. 5il
write*:
North. Faribault, Minnesota,
"I cannot praise your wonderful
It b»»
medicine, Peruna. enough.
the past
-lone mi/eh for me during
In the hou.e
;ter. year, and I keep It
condlnually. 1 w»* In aucb a,
but
cy>nt,
%t i cuia eat nothlftK
too
waa
k
that
ft*
milk, and even
},re*4 fMtv ,6 at time*. Now. I can
J will recommend Pfr
b,.'av7 fcf k
-tend.."
•at an^WgWfc
*•
mV
runa •»
*o liquid mediwho
Tablet*.
PdrUWa
cine, ewe proeu^e

Tha Perfect Hostess.
-It', very simple: Comfort and freedom, thoughtfulness without tyranny.
A too conscientious hostess can tie as
preaf a peat na an oversealoua friend.”

That Section of French Army Now
Has Over 2,000 Men, Artists, Seen*
Painters, Engineers, Etc.—
j
Many Tricks Employed.

Caftine,

at

hospital

Webster

is with her son Jesse, foreman of a shoe
shop in Rockland, Mass., will not open

of Bar

It's no pond

Stomach Trouble J^9

1

critically

baa been

Gray, who

Lieut. Samuel
France, and Mrs.

Xenophon.

L

rather

—Delineator.

the

at

is

of

Haskell Cleaves and John

in

NOW ONE OF WAR’S SCIENCES

days.

Lester

iW>»

mild
celebrity who had found rarth#
*
as
than substantial achievement. "1
*.
8(tree,” he wrote, "that Gladstone
teh
the author of my works for a «ood
It
ton schooner and the coins to keep
*n. I know a little about fame now;

Texas
a

was

•».

Norris Gray, who is employed in the
borne for
shipyard at Rath, is at

1

motor-boat party from Isles ford, conof Arthur Sargent, Mr. and Mrs.
Morse,
John Farnsworth, and Georgia
visited Mrs. Morse’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gewis Candage, over Sunday.
A

of

summer.

Charles Crockett, who has been
seriously ill, is much improved.

aisting

guest

Philadelphia Record,

Mrs.

his

recent

Originated by French Painter
1914, Serving as Ordinary
Artilleryman.

Percy Clifford
Eugene Jordan and
bave bought automobiles.
New Haven is at
Edward Collins of

Gray and mother, of South
Brooksvtlle, have been visiting Capt. and
Mrs. EnQtory E. Dodge.

says the
the only

Robert

Astbury bave

Samuel

Mr*.

and

Mr.
gone to

Arthur

Mrs. R. D.

which

the wharf

on

In«fc**el«ncy sf h
I-onts’ Steven***.

CAMOUFLAGE WAS
PUZZLE TO HUNS

insurance.

San

ually

Francisco.—Glancing
at

cas-

photograph of English
and Irish soldiers at Cambral,
which was printed In a local
newspaper, "Ted" Mullen, wella

known In soccer football circles
on the Pacific coast, recognized
his long-lost brother, whom hs
had not seen or heifrd from In
13 j -ara
Ted and his brother
Tom parted In Manchester, England, In 1905, when Ted came
to America.
He will communicate with Tom at once.
-.■

The Toklo, Japan, stock exchange
hns made the nnlt of trading one share,
to stimulate speculation.

«

Makes Every Drop
of Kerosene Count
The long blue chimney of the New Perfection Oil
Cook Stove turn* every drop of kerosene into clean,
intense heat- That is why the New Perfection is
the one oil stove that gives gas stove comfort with
kerosene oil.
Always ready. Does not overheat the kitchen. No

waste—instantly regulated. Cooks fast or slow,
without watching—eliminates the drudgery of coal,
wood and ashes.
Already in 3,000,000 homes In your home it will
let you give up the coal your country need*—and
gain a wonderful, economical all-round cook stove.
Made in 1.2, 3 and 4-bumer sizes, with or without
cabinet top. Also, 4-burner stove with heat-retaining

oven

and cabinet

complete.

Use SO-CO-NY Kerosene—every dropclean heat,—
inexpensive and economioal.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

NEW PE
OIL CO

CTION

CTOVE^a

Ask your dealer about the
New Perfection Kerosene
Water Heaters and the
regular New Perfection
ovens. None better.

abbcthcrmraUL

Jjgal 3> Silas.
vbhhatk NOTicn.

STATU

gl.en thattta. following
wm mail. by lb.
aod lor lb* county ol
Mam.:
Mnteof
,,h „ i,.,o( Sora.r.lll..
daotawd Alien K Nlbi*y ot
r.culrl. of I he
“I >*'<1 d.canaMl; 'let*
Not being n
It. <»»•
*••**«. ebe h«e »(>
o'
m*l«
a. Hlb.ey ol BIMhltl, In the
end Nlnte « I Maine. «• her
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"thill
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W'i..
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late of Sullivan. In
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»*
deer••»<!. K* berlne M. AtberM»1U
county, apppinted
t-VUIUJ
k->'l
>0
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Ill
ifiunieut of
ef 1,111
and Hiliim
win Mkd
,u.«t will
the IhkSt
11 *
•; date of qualification May 7.191*.
Preble. late of Sullivan, In said
k iihonu* %i.
_j
It therton of
" »•
Katherine M
appointed eieculrlx
county, ■j/(rv.n.ct.
llld COUDb/i
10 Mid
III*.
nti
i. ilamaiii
ol said de
testament
v^. Wiw *n<i
ihf
M
Slay 7. 1918.
qualification
tala nf
L* 11
.1
in
Kllaworth.
> Trrworgy. I*ie ol
*"
deceaaeu. Owen B. Tr.woigy of
alecutor
of the
appointed
...J t. ..ament of aaid deceaaed; date
May 7.IHA
H barg.nl. late of Sedgwick. In aald
Henry W^Sargent of_ .aid
of the
!«•; appointed administrator
aeceaaad; date of qualification
Hod* kins,

■■

a

Jeceieed

arm.,,.

y,r

a h...

__

‘Swirlh.

ir.^

*‘^tlo*

"bjKPi.,*u
ifl*
»

_

Hsoodera. late of

Bucksport

»aiti

,,

tfjplof

jI

in
of

Bucksport.

county, appointed adrutn*
of said deceaaed, uate

]

l*l».

^ ftedgwick. in said
Droves M. Bridges of said

ism

deceased

T

Dorr

ihe estate

May T.
fr£?|£l.ou
A- Per*.
r.

A

rick, ippols1*^
ol »»ia deceased;

administrator of the
date of qualification

"a if it

PsiUrsoo, late of Bucksport. in
Krle U White of
deceased.
Middies** county. Ma*sacbnsettv,
the estate of tal l
of
summlstrator
IdTicd
date of qualification April 9,1918
Stale of Maine, be
‘teisc S resident of the
•sostated Archie L. White of Bucksport.
Hancock and .State of Maine,
m SMDty of
atfeat in said State of Maine, aa the law

72811.
Lssm

r«-.

H. Hinckley. late of Blnebll), In
deceased. Mildred G. Hinckley
bill. Appointed administratrix of
Blaf
K
»i«ot *ald deceased; date of quaili*i*
May
Mid county.
Harry. In
Uf*J-l*,e
I
I._t
Cm.II. nf
aaM
Dyer J. Curtin of mid Harr*, up
idmintstraior of ibe fiU'.r of Mid dedate of qualification May l«, 1*18.
|n,n K- Donnell, late of Franklin. In Mid
Carleton H. Donnell, of
iy( dec- *#»d.
mb. In Mid county, appointed adminisqt the niiM of Mid deceased: date of
gotten May ?. !»ll
Barnet Smith, late of. Coat me, In said
tharita K Mcf'luikey of
ml*, deceased.
yicrrtiae. appointed administrator of the
Ksiiofrail deceased; date of qualification

nm

jmrn

..

1

UfT.lDi
Clement, late of Backaport, In

L Clement
^JLaty, deceased. Warrenadministrator
appolntair
IwZiacksport. deceased;
date ol quail
Mid
of
STmuic l*lf.
cohcn M*y 7,

Sukj M TrUb, late of Caatine. In eald
Mity.deceaeed. hdward II. W«i of nlit
aee. •ppoioird *<iu.lalstraior of «h» ft*
of Mid deceased; data of
qaaJIficatiou
U? 7, If It
Qtttoc* M Boo per, late of Medgwtck. In
Julian H Hooper uf
jrtcwoiy, deceased.
md Bedfwick. Appointed administrator of
«s*t*;e of **u) deceased; dale of qualifies* :■ i»i*
Dated et Ellsworth, this twenty-ninth day

May. a.

STATE OF

MAINE.

tbit twenty flrat day
rpAKKN
on tr>cution date*I

of May A. 1>
May 7, A \). 1818.
rendered kv the Mupttm* Jsd*ci -1 < oart. for the cownty of H snag k ti (tie !rtm Ui* re*‘t begun and held an
ft*foer*b Tuesday of April A\ l) 1*1*. to wit,
ss '.s* tern.* at 11 h day of A fa 11 A. U. 1*18, In
lirarofD K Hurley, of Hi la worth, Hancock
Ma
.against R berl H Ur nnnl, of
6. in Mid county, foe arvente dollar* and
■
it-t»t or
Aud nine dollar*
Risen;
ctnia coat* at »utt. and will
U4 Licet)
Itlft.
8n«j <

•

n

; nlgment

KBt>,
w»clil

A',

public auvtton

a

Thou© Who Will be
Voted Por In June.

rhe sheriff's office

rarsid K. .* worth to the highest bidder on
tk* twentjr'nlnth day of June at ten o’clock
iiice f rrao * the following deacrlbed real
tfta>*ai:d ali ibe right, title and intereat

Mrs. B. G. Grindle, who has been ill of
pneumonia, is much improved in health.

national,

county offices, who
county in
Monday, June 17:

State and

for in
on

Hancock

REPUBLICAN.
FOE CNITKD RTATRf 8RNATOR.

Fernald.Poland

FOR

RRPRRSRNTATIVR TO CONGRESS.

Jobs A Petera

.Ellsworth
POR UOVKRNOR.

Milllken...Island Falls

Carl E

Roy L Ward well.

Augusta

Arthur B Holt.Gouldsboro 1
Albert K McBride .Mount Desert 1
Willis A Ricker.•...Castine
for county attorney.

William K

Timothy F Mahoney.Ellsworth

by

•tory?Haritod homestead. aud in the wed
road leading to Mariaville. and
w»UiaiuK seventy acre*, more or le*». and
"seres* said Monroe Young aaatgoed said
••***•€* to Kverard H- (Jreelcy, which as
•‘lUBieut wai dated Nov. tl. 1ST8, snd accorded
boo* 4». page ISO; and
r,'***lry
■aereft« ^irf Uieeiey assigned tbe same to
Garland, by assignment dated Dec. §,
»B>1 recorded In aaid registry in book 4M.
1X1; snd whereas said Uarlaud assigned
“Waorigagt to me. the undersigned, by »»
"faicent dated
May 14, l»l* and recorded In
■wd
registry, in book MU. page Si; aud
kerea* the condition of said mortgage has
broket*. now, therefore, by reason of
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
weelosure of said mortgage
Lkom H. Brows.
By bis attorney. Irswooo P. Ou*s.
u
*»y r,, 101*.
br tbe old

■h**1*1
JS*

J**

I
NOTICE.
b- Dimicr Cociit,
•Maina Dibthict.

William 0 Erntfty.Sullivan

said

LIVAN,
District, has applied for admission as
and counsellor of said District

^tUorneji

Frank Pbllows, Clerk.

dissolution

partnership
heretofore existing beS. Cottle and Bartlett
uuder the firm uame of C harles 8Jcottle A San, has this day been dissolved by
®«tttal consent, and the business is to be
conducted oj said Charles 8. Cottle All bills
to said
partnership should be paid to
‘he said Charles
8. Louie, and all claims
partnership are to be paid by
ok

partnership
TBEtween
Charles

Ellsworth, May

17,

J9t8.

PAUPER

NOTICE.

contracted with the City of EllsHAVING
worth
for those who
support and
**»y
to

used

horse of
of

Treworgy.'.....Surry
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Ellsworth

in

I.

|

George A Phillips.Bar Harbor
Wiley C Conary.Bucksport
Class

8.

Mmoo.Ellnworth
Claaa

ZtDU B

4.

Conlvy ...Btonington
Class 6.

m

care

assistance during five years begin**16> and art togal result eta of

1 forbid all persons trusting lieui
r,*,*WOrtb.
a
my account, as there is plenty of room and
accommodation* to care for them at the city
earm house.
artrur B. Uitcrrcl

My

has

purchased

pair of

a

Floyd Black.
30.

*s.

interested in either of the eshereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
of Hancock, on the eigh* for the coanty
teenth day of May. in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine huudred aud eighteen.
In vacation
following mailers having beeu presented for the ac'ion thereupon herein"bit
after indicated, it is hereby ordered
notice thereof he given to all person inter
be
to
order
of
this
a
ested, by causing copy
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said coanty, that they may
Ellsappear at a probate court to bo held at
June, a.
ou the eleventh day of
worth,
d. l«i8, at tea off the clock in the forenoon,
aud be heard thereon if they see cause.
Willism H. V. Boberteou, late of Bar HarPetition that
bor, in said county. deceased.
Charles L. Morang or some other suitable
off the
administrator
person be appointed
estate of said deceased, presented by Ella s.
Robertson. widow of said deceased.
Blanch* B. Robinson, late of the city,
coauty and state of Jfew York, deceased.
First sad final ocoount of Boyd Bartlett, administrator, filed for settlement.
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
ssid Court at Ellsworth, this eighteenth
one
day of May. in the year of our Lord
thousand nine hundred and eighteen.
ha
E.
Register.
Ola
Mullah, Acting
A true oony.
Attest: —Clara E. Millak Acting Register.
tates

THE

Persons

excellent work

Miss Velma

her

Road

from

Murphy, who

failed to

re-

attack of

measles,

wns

a severe

to Bar

Harbor

for

hospital

treat-

LAMOINE.

He

decorated

red, white and blue.

The

Gibson.

iiemick entertained her
Saturday evening, June 1, her

The

King

was

better.

Miss

friends of Mrs. Cassie C.
pleased to learn that she is much

many
are

Her

daughter,

Mrs.

Marcia

j
j

A

,i.

Dr.

K. True &

Auburn.

DEMOCRAT.
*OR
Klroer E

UNITED STATES SENATOR.

Newbert.y.Augusta

FOB RRI'BBSKNTATIVK TO CONORES*.

Edward Chase.Bari dr
FOR OOVKKNOR.

Sign of Service
SOGONY

The

Bertrand O Mclntire.W'aterford
FOR STATE AUDITOR.
■

Charles B

Day.Richmond

Carrol J Dunn.Gouldsboro
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.

William B

Blaisdell.Sullivan
FOR CLRRK OF

COURTS.

John A Stuart.Ellsworth
FOR Jl'DOS OF PROBATE.

FOR RROISTRR OF DEBUS.

Walter J W'esks.Castine
FOR SHBRJFF.

Fred H

name

way to

sure

that

the

gasoline

you

buy-

be

only' SOCON\
—uniform, pure,
powerful. .Look
for the Red,
White, and Blue
So-CO-ny Sign.

“gasoline.”

measures

Gerry.Bar Harbor

is to buy from the
dealers listed below. 'I hey sell

A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

The best

No nomination filed

Gasoline

Motor

to

up

quality standards

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Byron H Mayo.Southwest Harbor

Class
scot and

6— Bluehill.

Surry, Brooklin. Penob-

tirooksville.

Class 7—Mount Desert, Tremont, SouthIsland. Cranberry
Swan’s
west
Harbor.
Isles, J^auaoine, Mt. Desert Hock aud Marshall

axu.t-.v.swrsi»

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether you have had
agonizing pains from rheumatism for 20
20
yearn or distressing twitebings for
weeks, Rbeuma is strong enough and
drive
to
and
enough
mighty
powerful
rheumatic poisons from your body and
aboliBh all misery or money back.
C. E. Alexander and all druggists sell
Rbeuma «n a no-cure-no-pay basis. A
large bottle is enexpensive, and after you
take the small dose as directed once a day
for two days you should know that at last
remedy that will
you have obtained a
conquer /beutaatism.
For over live years throughout America
Rbeuma has been prescribed by broadminded physicians and has released thousands from agony, pain aud despair.
v

__

Chichesierspills
Ash for

CiYl.* iA>-tfrw

**•
"ILL*
UIAVOKD BRAND PILL*.
Alwwjr* KelUMa

yean V»o*b** Best, Saint.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS tVERYWHtRt

and the World’s
Best Gasoline

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

DEALERS WHO SELL SOGONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Ellsworth

C. L. Morang,'
H. F. Wescott,

Foundry & Machine Works,
Estey,

Ellsworth
H. B.
O. P.

Torrence,

E. E.

Rowe,

J. B.

Bettel,

Bluehill
it

Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott,

44

jr.,

I. E.

Stanley,

F. L.

Mason,

A. R.

Conary,

So. Bluehill

F. L.

Greene,

E. Bluehill

Daniel

McKay,

R. E.

Rankin,

L. C.

Bragdon,

Surry
Franklin
4 4

C. J. Murch,

Eastbrook

H. H .^Hopkins,
H. L.

Trenton
Lamoine

Smith,

4 4

J. Sherman
VY.

Douglas,
C. Wallace,

4 4

G. W. Colwell & Co.,
H. W. Johnson,
Louis

Jordan,

Howard

So. Hancock
Hancock

My

Crosby,

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

1 >esert

Co.,

Maine.

Savage.Mt Desert

{Two to be nominated.)
Joseph C Harman. Stonington

1

from your dealer.

cost is small.
It expels worms and restores nealth.
No better Laxative made for
young or old. Millions have used it. On the
market 66 years. 40c, 60c. 91.
Write us.

Class 7.
aeorge

My Life

Maine Man

Mrs. Orcutt, who has been in the West
sleep, slow fever.
the past winter, is the guest of Mrs. A. J. !
Get Dr. True’s Elixir

one

house

a

saved my life.”
Dr. True’s Elixir is a great medicine, a
Family Laxative and Worm Expeiler. It
tones the stomach, moves the bowels and expels wo ol, Surprising it is bow many
people have worms. Children suffer agony
from worms: Signs or symptoms of worms
are:
Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip,
sour stomach, offensive breath, hard and full
belly with occasional gripiugs and pains
about the navel, pale face of leaden tint, eyes
heavy ud dull, twitching eyelids, itching of
the nose, itching of the rectum, short dry
cough, grinding of the teeth, little red points
sticking out on tongue, starting during

N.

here

Elixir
Saved

Henry O. Hanley of 17 Cross street. Belfast,
kMaine, writes us: “I am feeling lots better
and think your Elixir (Or. True’s Elixir)

doing

the roads.

June 1.

died

Ruth

in

on

and
are

ment.

birthday. Tfie

F.

Words of

School Committeeman James R. Kelley
met ting cf the district committees at Southwest Harbor last week.

brother.

friends

burial.

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, use
Burdock Blood Bitters. Recommended for
strengthening digestion, purifying the blood*
At all drugstores. 11.25 a bottle.-.4 dirt.

Your

attended the

taken

sevanteentb

The body of Luther Garland, a former
resident of this town, whb died last
winter at Bucksport, was brought to Otis

SSMimtsiMritca

Henrietta Harding of Union is
her parents, Capt. T. W. Wails
and wife.

Mrs. Carter of Pembroke is

MisB

L.

ARB.

Mrs.

cover

May 30 and buried in the family lot.
a mother,
two sisters and

the

cake cut.

June 3.

Mrs. Arthur Hodgkins is very poorly.

body of Ralph Kelley, who
Philadelphia May 23, was brought

June 3.

visiting

fc.

visiting

spent

SEAL (JOVE.

horses

p. At

who

Class tf.
Fred L Cole.Brooklin
Lincoln H Sibley.Bluehill

expire*

STATE OK MAINE.
SurKEtl K JUDICIAL Cookt.
April Term. A. 13. !il*.
ordered: That
Upon the foregoing libel,
the iibellant give notice to the said libellre to
of
Our supreme
the
hdfore
justice
appear
at
Ellsworth,
judicial court, to be holden
within and for the c-unty of Hancock, on the
secood Tuesday of October a. d. ISIS, by publishing an attested copy of said libel and this
order thereon, thiee weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, s newspaper printed in
Ellsworth, in our county of Hancock, the last
at least prior
publicatlou to be thirty days
to the second Tuesday of October next, that
she may there and then in oar said court appear and answer to said libel.
t. f. Miroxit,
Clerk of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the libel, officer’s return and
order of court thereon
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Clerk.
Ha it cock

birthday

a

Bangor last

is at home,

Boyd A Blaiadell.Franklin
Ivory H Fo«».Hancock

prior

(Sea!)

and

has purchased a new
State Patrolman John Dorr
Irving Candage of Sedgwick, and Commissioner Sidney Wallace

leaves

Class 2.

Fred L

buildings large boat for
speuds the summers

Blais 1t II,

Broeks7il!e,

Tuesday for
■May 31,

R»mlck received many pretty gifts. The
evening was passed pleasantly with music
and games. Refreshments were served,

who

The

RKPRF.SKNTATIVK4.

Clan

is

daughter, Mrs. Shirley Hodgkins.

—

FOR

em-

MARLBORO.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

Horace F Wescott.

ho has been

E. Williams of Sedgwick has moved
his family into the cottage of O. P. and
M. R. Limobumer, where Mr. Williams is
employed on the Patten cottage,

Ward W Wescott.Bluehill

Winfield 8

w

here.

shrripF.

Moi»e« Hale bv George Pareber, administrator
of Henry 8. Jones. Jane I. IIM, and on the |
third dav of November. I MM, Mown Hale assigned the same to Lucinda J. Orindle and |
recorded in the Hancock registry of deeds, |
vol. lg*. page m.
A Iso a lot of land adjoining
thr abov- which Hnmner Flrteld deeded to;
LnciudaJ. Grind!* by deed dated April 23,
|
IM7. snd recorded in said registry of deeds, I
tol. 128. page 858. Also a lot ad Join tug which
Sidney Mheld deeded to Lucinda J. Orindle
by deed dated Jkuuary 9. iMn. and recorded1
it Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 130, p*ge
i.11
The said three loir, in this third lot. Join
and ruakg one lot, god bounded seven rnd
one-haif rods ou Cross street and four rods
ou Franklin street.
Being the same described
in deed from Lucinda J Orindle to George K. !
Haskell, deceased, dated May IS, a d 1878.and
reco.ded in laid registry of deed* in vol |«. r
01.
That the owners of said reai estate i
pag
of tbeir separate in erests 1
faoMOl
without loss.
Wherefnff yoor petitioner* prtty that Kd- j
mond J. Walsh or some other suitable person
be authorised to sell said real es'hte at public
sale and distribute the proceeds, after paying
expenses, among said heirs according to their
respective rights thrreia.
H. F. Hakkkll,
KiaRl M Call.
j
Dated tbii tirst day of May, a. d. 1918.

To all

191M

jUH.SU A NT to the rules of the District
Court of the Uoited States for the Diemctof Maine, notice is hereby given, taat
^ILLIaM B. BLA18DELL of NORTH SUL*•

Floyd Black
Fatten,

Guy Black

roa REGISTER OF DRBDS.

|

Bloomflekl, N. ?.

Ernest Closaon

Bertrand B^lark.Bar Harbor

FOR

Lillian Babson,

Mr.

FOR JO DOB OF PROBATR.

101;

j

(
v
Portland, May 43.

Mrs.

to

MARI WILLS.

sturdy growth.

Jcott At Bowne,

E.

Whiting.Ellsworth

Mrs. Julia

j

went

*

winter in

North Biuehili.

home.

be nominated.)

to

motes

has returned

Trundy

week.

remember—Scott’s Emulsion
it nature’s grandest growingfood ; it strengthens their bones,
makes healthy blood and pro-

of

ployed at Bentley Grindle’s, has returned

FOR STATE SENATOR.

•

A telephone has been installed in the
home of Floyd. Black.
Miss Ruby Sanborn, who has been em-

ployed at Eurene Sanborn’s,

B. fcW.

IF YOUR CHILDREN
ARE DEUCATE OR FRAIL
tmder-size or under-weight

Mrs. Eugene Sanborn

and

H.

WEST SURRY.

ill of measles.

Schools have been closed on «ccount
the measles. There are
many cases.

to

FOR STATE AUDITOR.

(Tiro

Roy Hooper

Mrs, Hose, a trained
attendance, re-

___R.

Mine

are

and

nurse, who has been in
turned to Boston Sunday.
Jane 3.

for

will be voted
the primaries

1.TLORA

1

BROOKS V1LLK.
Hazel Carter is employed at L. O.
Fowler’s.

Bert M

Chamberlain,

J

Below is a complete list of republican
snd democratic candidates for nomination

ikdi It. a
Robert it Bcnnati haA In %nd
For county treasurer.
tilke *A*e*. or b ^d on the
HTATK Or MAINE.
thirty-first dsy bf
Jtetsr* \ it i»iv at ten o’clock ami forty
Edward F Small.Ellsworth
fir »'u«ji«-a in (he forenoon, the time when Hancock
FOB RKPKSRNTAT1VRS
U* hnr mi attached on the writ In the i To tbs Honorable Justice of the Supreme
•*.r
to «a, a lertaiu lot or parcel of
Judicial Court, neat to be he.d at Ella
Cta$M 1
bad » tu *:ed in H at port of Kdtn known ai :
worth, within and for,the said county of
io Ha
H L Graham. .Bar Harbor
r, and bounded and described aa
Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of April,
h> oes. to «n
s d. 1918
Beginning at a ala be on the
(‘las* 2
«a»i liu*
f a ptliale way sixteen aid five- J
A. DAVI8, of Hucksport, in said
Joshua K Gross. .Orland
troths fr- ’.w|
leading from For real avenue
wife of William J. Davis, recounty,
Class .?
•sdst-ne* nbwrn ce<D«rof lot No U. oa a
spect fuly represent* that she waa lawfully
M» of v.o* »ud Morse, which plan It reDavis. .Ellsworth
George E
married to the said William J. Davis on Janu
wd«d in registry of deeds for Hancock
.Ellsworth
Daniel
E
ary 15). 1904, by Ihv Rev Mr. Garland, of HautpHurley.
atet), the-c* following aaid line of aatd deu. Maine. That your libellant has resided
Mann 4
a
Firaie **s
u
tbirty four degrees writ
Iu this HU e. iu g«>id faith, for one year
tltylee -.on stake; (hence running south
Allston M Hate it. .Stonington
to the commencement of these proceedings.
1' i-m dr«r.M >hi n|(
ety feet to a stake, j
Class •>
That the «a!d iibellee has been guilty of
krbee Bi-r n
ur Uigrres and fifty-one tunestnrnie cruelty towards jour libellant, and
tWAVAAt sixty i,itir »«r t lo a
stake at the of cruel aDd abasive treatment, and tret eg of No nomination filed
• s Be**
con cr of
said lot No. Ai; thence sufficient
Class 6
ability, or being able to labor and
**rta filiy an drgr «• wt*t following the
provide for her. grossly or wantonly and Charles A Snow. .Bluehill
s t'hrr
tine of e*ld lot No M fifty-four anti
suiUbie
to
or
rtfnse*
neglects
provide
cruelly
Class 7
I'-nr tent' * fret to
place of beginning aud be- maintenance for her; that on or about .Septemol No
;«as drsciibedon ohid plan of
William S Holmes. .Mt. Desert
ber 15. 1914. the said William J. Davis utterly
^now ao
Morso.and being tne same premises i deserted
without cause ami
your libellant
THE RKFRKSBNTATIVg CLASSES.
u>D«e)ed o the said Robert H. Bennett by went to
parts unknown to her, since which
Hrnn M
Mnmn by deed dated August TO.
lime she has never seen or heard from him;
The seven representative classes in Hanaod recorded In Hancock county registry
for i
continued
desertion
has
said
utter
th>t
o» deed*, book «7*. page amT
cock county, by number, are as follows:
three consecutive years next prior to the fll
Class 1 —Bar Harbor.
Waat> W. Wwscott.
ing of this Hoel; that ois residence is unascercannot
be
and
to
libellant
known
your
Sheriff
Class 2—Bucks port, Orland. Castine, Dedtained by reasonable diligenceElliworth. May U. tflA.
ham ami Veroua.
that
she may be
she prays
Wnerefore
a
of
decree
divorce.
granted
Class 3—Ellsworth, Trenton, Aurora, AmDated February 20, 1918.
and
NOTICK OK KOKKCLOSt’KK.
Waltham,
Otis,
MariaviUe,
herst,
FnokA A. Davis.
Plantations
H, 10, 21, 23, 38.
\VrHKKK\8 John Moore of Ellsworth. Hancock county, State of Mails*, by bit
Class 4— Stoningtoa, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS.
»orifM« deed
April A. 1*77. and recorded in Hancock county registry of d*«d« Hrrpo:< *».
February 2d, 1®U».
Eagle Islaud, Hog Island. Butter Island,
named
'* h°°b iS7
the above
Island and Long
fv'tonally appeared
Bear Island. Pumpkin
p«ge mi, conveyed to Monroe
■Toea* of Trenton, ns id county, a certain Flora A. Davis, and made oath that the above island
plantation.
P*rc«i of real estate
lit*l by her subscribed was true,
situated in said Eli*
•orih. »nd boanded on tbe north
before me,
Class 6—(iouldsboro, Sullhau, Franklin,
by land of
fciuo* (i*rland; on tbe can; on the main road
PaKITON B CPUS CHILL,
Hancock. Winter Harbor, Sorrento, EaatNotary Public.
‘••ding from Ellsworth 10 Mariaviilc, kuowu
brook, aud Townships 7 and ».
toe new roftd; on the south
land
of
March, INI.
commiiiiOD
»

atrtjrrtiamcm*.

NEWS

I.IM of

FOR CLRRK OF COURTS.

BTATK OF-MAlNK.
Hancocs aa.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth. in and for aaid county of Hancock,
on the fourteenth day of May. in the year of
our
Lord oue thousand nine hundred and
eighteen.
«
On Ihe forego ng petition ordered, that notice thereof be given to all persons ytatere«*ed. by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to la* published three
weeks successively in the Klisworth American. a newspaper published at Klisworth. iu
said county, the first
publication to he at least
thirty day* prior to the hearing thereon, that
they may appear at a probate court to be held
at Klisworth.
In
aud
for
said
county,
the
second
on
day of July. a. d. 1918.
and
at
In
tbs forenoon,
ten
o'clock
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioners should not he granted.
HKK IRANI) K. CLARK. Judge of Probate
A true c jpy.
Attest:—Clasa K McllaR. Acting Register

Register of Probate

Acting

llsN

—■

COUNTY

FOR STATE SENATORS.

d. ills.

E. Mi

Ml

niIU»lM
ID
said Klisworth
to wit:
A lot which Htephen Torry
mortgaged to Henry 8. Jones by deed dated
May 22, I8A7; sal mortgage waa assigned to

CaZaty.
bLd

:m

!
j

aforesaid.

tet

Dtc'tt W

First lot: Situated In Ellsworth. In said
countv of Hancock, to wit:
Beginning on the
east aide of Water street, at an Iron bolt, the
northwest corner of John Bunker’s lot; thence
running northerly on the Hoe of said
two rods to an Iron bolt; thence
easterly and
parallel to said Bunker’s north line seven
rods and nine links to an iron bolt, being the
w*at line of Harry C. Jordan’s homestead
lot;
thence s< uth eighteen and one quarter degrees east od said Jordan's lln# two rods to
an iron bolt,
being said Jordan’s"goilthwcet
Corner, and the north tin* o' John Bunker's
lot; thence westerly on the said line of John
Huuker's lot, seven rods and nine lloks to
the place of beginning, containing fourteen
and eighteen twenty fifths square rods,
s,coDrt lot:
-Itu.ud In „id fell,worth
oforoMtd. to wit: »nnnd,d on th, *,« by it
lot ol l»od now i.wii.d
h, ib, ulri (Joorn, K.
Haskell, deceased, bounded on the north by
laud of Hoses Hamor; bounded on the east by
Hancock street aud bounded on the south
by
Crosa street. Being same described In need
from Hollis I. Higgins to George F
Haakell,
deceased, dated August 10. a <T Weft. aud recorded in Hancock county. Maine, registry of
A 00^0 Am t.
tdeeds, in book
42&. page 1 jo

street}

Vfsaid

JILi|. deceased. Hattieof
?2dKUi*M Pickering

Complete

Respectfully

M*A2rS5

a

MAINK.

represents r. p. Haakeii,
of Lewiarion. county of Androscoggin,
Maine. Prank 8. Call of BHaworth, county of
Hancock. Maine, that they and L.8. Haskellof
Hurry, coanty of lUncoA. Maine, Elvira M.
Stetson of Melroae. county of Middlesex. Mas
aacbusetta. Cora L. Welch of Ellsworth, county
or Hancock. Maine, Lettle A. Higgins of Bar
Harbor, ooumy of Hancock. Maine. Mary C.
Rev nolds of Somerville. county of Middlesex,
Massachusetts, Ella .VL Bennett of Preaque
late, county of Aroostook. Maine. Hirem«
Haskell of Itedlanda. connty of Han Bernardino. California,
Edward Haakail unknown. Robert Haskell of Brewer, coanty of
Penobscot, Maine. Ja rea Haakell of Callfomta. Mrs. Mi ler Nary of Revere, coanty
of Hu (folk, Massachusetts, Harsh Caspar of
Somerville, Massachusetts, Georgia MoCartnev of
Weeks Mi Is. county of Kennebec.
Nellie
Hill
Of
Maine,
Kennebunk port,
Maine, are the heirs at-law. living in dlfftrent states in the Uuited Htates, of George
K. Haakell. deceased, who left real estate
said county of Hancock, described as

-**-*,?,.'.ppointad

e

or

Tof f Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in am) for the Oounty of Hancock.

h..,bf

*■.„
iiteineni

aal

primary candidatks

J

Ferry

Aurora

o/NEW YORK

Iftfcrrti

2fibcrti»rmmts

HEAL II. S. MEN
IN LIVERPOOL

Water Powers in
Maine

First Hospital for Soldiers Opens
in

England.

LOCATED IN MUSPRATT HOME

which always encircled the Roman caswas brought to France by Julius Cacaar
by him on the very battlefield where to-day
the Allies and the Huns have 25,000 miles of trenches.

trench,
THE
tra,
camp,
and used
or

With' rings of trenches, gradually drawn smaller,
the first modern trench warfare, the Turks in
1667 took Candia.
Yauban, builder of Verdun, in 1673 employed the
first parallel trenches, the system of the present war.
Defeat, not foresight, turned the Germans to trench
warfare. But Goodrich never had to dig in.
Since twenty-two years ago Goodrich manufactured
the first American pneumatic automobile tire, Goodrich
has driven ahead to the big, graceful, masterful—

GOODRICH

ft
r

SmcM£ TIRES
But whether Goodrich was revolutionizing tire manufacture by bringing forth the first American clincher tire—
Or originating the one practical non-sl.id, the
bar, safety-tread, or tough black tread rubber—

f-J

I

Goodrich built tires

end—SERVICE

to one

cross-

VALUB

—what they are worth to the motorist on his car and
on the road in COMFORT of an easier riding car
ECONOMY in gasoline saved,—and LONG MILEAGE.

Small difference whether you buv GOODRICH
EILVERTCWN CORDS, or BLACK SAFETY
TREADS, you get SERVICE VALUE TIRES.

) I

1

THP. R. P, GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
Bangor Branch: 37 Tranklln St., Bangor, Me.

a.

A
popular fallacy baa beeii
pramaipated that Ibujd tha
vtate dee slop the unused water

"Hot had M development »(
Maine * idle water power a*
mold no* lb* their of iwb

pnaera the farmer* of the <ui>
avoid ho supplied will, electric

power in thta ■state to dl*tnm»te
hydraulic power through ut the
tarmlng district* and to heat

f«r lithtlup their bund.
ai*d power would he a»*il.
aMe for all farm purpose*.
current
i»d»

anil light the state by caring
million* of dollar*' Wurth of
high co»t coal."

To accomplish
Ihu
mult
tratwaihwlon line# on all count tr
road* <oaU ha neceaaarr
The
el pence of inch an undertak
tup
would la units tlie Urate In
iarpu an **pe rupture of m,>t.*y
that no farmer c«uld afford to
pay tha necessary charpe*
(>r

Mr Matthew Morrill of tlray.
evidently Influenced by article*
like the above. *aid

"I.et the undeveloped water
power Ire developed and need by
builder* of power line* and In
Into
conducting the
power
place* that have nj water power.

ihonUI ordinary

rates be charced
the farmer It would mean
iarpo Inctaase In taaatlen t
make up the deh.it

It will warm aud light our
house* and buaineaa place* and
help restore our old abandoned
farms by adding more buaineaa
and comforta of life; It will help
keep yourg |>eople and even old

Mr.

from (locking to the city to
that can ami
will come to them In the country
by water power, and let the pen-

>• r*
’»
t*-•
;; ,. <; ■.
V**-**

•

»c* t» ^:*. * *

CITY

THE

COUNTY NEWS
Harvey

Bragdon

of South

Paris

was

sister Gertrude.

Richardson, who went
amp
Devens last week, has been rejected for
Forrest

to (

military

service owing to the condition

Miss Beulah

Young is spending several

days at Bayside, Ellsworth with
sister-in-law, Mrs. Julia Young.

her

unexpected

death after

evening,

was

Bragdon,

shock

a

brief

a

to

community. She was loved and
respected by all, and the sympathy of
a large circle of friends goes out to the
entire family, especially to the mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon, to whom she had
almost

a

constant

companion

for

many years.
At the early age of thirteen years Miss
Bragdon united with the Baptist church
this

community, and
life

Christian

position

shed

her

earnest

dissunny hopeful
influence the fragrance

and
an

of which will

live

on

though her earthly

life is ended.

Bragdon

Miss
Kent’s

Hill

was

seminary

from

graduated
after

'attending

Coburn classical institute at Waterville,
and took special training in elocution.
She had a poetical nature, and life meant
her. Several
fine
much to
paintings
from

her hand adorn the

walls

of her

the

mother,

she

leaves

two

brothers—Harvey of South Paris and
John, who resides at home. Funeral
services will be held on Tuesday afterchurch.
at the
Deceased was
noon

forty-five

Funeral

is

services

were

Mis*

went to

Davis and

on

of

business.

a week ago, and was
She is comfortable now.

R.

daughter Helen
fortbe

May

receiving

are

the birth of

on

a

the

pie

pay what It co*t*.“

born

31.
Maud

Miss

last week here

Wardwell of Calais
with her

spent

sister, Mrs 8. G.

Varnum.

Mr. and Mrs. Amherst Maynard of
have been visiting here
Lowell, Mass
two

weeks.

Baptist church

Rev. Chester Smith of the
will deliver the

baccalaureate

graduating

fore the

sermon

class of Clark

evening, June 9,

school, Sunday

at

be-

high
the

town hall.

Perkins, Mrs. Burton WardWard well spent last
Portland attending the grand

Mrs. H. C.
weil and
week

Mrs. M. A.

in

chapter

O.

E. 8.

Mrs.

M.

A.

Ward well

grand matron. Mrs.
visiting friends in Manchester,
N. H., before returning home, and Mrs.
Burton Wardwell is visiting her brother,
elected associate

Wardwell,

Mrs.

Woodlocke.

Dodge went to Bangor
Sophia
last Thursday to accompany her mother,
Mrs. Amanda York, home. Mrs. York
in

Massachusetts

injured

since

last

Lillian Brewster.

home from Bar
returning Saturday.
who
was
Merrill A. Farnham,
graduated | He in
having power installed in bis
from Bates college Friday, May 24, came vessel, the schooner E. A. Whitmore.
and
left
for
home Monday
Wednesday
Roy Ray is visiting bis parents, Capt.
Bridgeport, Conn., where be will be em- H. C. Ray and wife.

ployed.

Capt.

Freeman

Harbor

Friday,

June,3.

of Brewer

Darling
days last week.

at

and wife

were

was

in

week-

Marlboro and Hancock.

Beatrice

Butler,

came

C. A. C.

Dr. E. D. Tapley and wife, of Belfast,
George A* Tapley, wife and son Wilfred.

Revenue From Alaskan Seals.
daughter Beatrice,
Of all the treasures in Alaska, the
Bangor, Mr. and
; seals are probably among the most valMrs. Fred May hews of Hampden, Harold
uable.
Unlike mineral wealth, they
and Miss Etta Tapley of Eddington, Harry
need never run out, for, in conseI. Bartlett, wife and daughter Albertina o!
i quence of their powers of reproducMilford, called oo their uncle, Capt. tion,
they can yield under reasonable
George H. Tapley, Sunday.
control a large and continuous revenue
Tomaon.
Judc 3.
for an indefinite future.
Mrs. Jennie Gates and
O. Dow all of

Harold

WALTHAM.
Few Real Blue Flowers.
Clannda, widow of Gilman Jordan, died
Blue is a scarce color in our garat the borne of her son, on May 29, at the
dens, but ageratum. cornflower, baby
age of eighty-two years. She was visiting
blue-eyes, Swan river daisy and Salplher son, Herman Jordan, when taken
forseriously ill, and for several weeks her i glossts sinuata, anemone blanda,
get-me-not. some larkspurs, some colcondition has been critical. In her death
umbines and one or two iris are very
the town loses one of its oldest residents,
and one who will be missed, as her pbil- ; good blues.

all of which work was facilitated large
ly through the efforts of the British
royal engineers, who helped draw up
the plans and put them Into execution
in these days of labor shortage.
Ten Wards for Soldiers.

with tbe

Judge Will Not Spend Wedding Fee*

contingent of soldiers, is tbe last of

Before He Get* Them.
Justice of the Peace John Pollock
will be careful how he spends his wedding fees before he gets them. While
the judge was enjoying a cigar and a
good book In his library at home the
telephone bell rang.
“Hello, judge, this Is Mr. Blank,”
said a voice, naming a prominent Oklahoma oil man. “I am at the Baltimore hotel and want to get married.
; I'm in a hurry. Can you come down

Luella

who

Butler’s

went

sons

to go into tbe

one

who did

physically for tbe army,
government shipyard at Mobile,

in a

not

being in Frauoe, and another,
pass

Ala.

U.

been

week-

service,
is

BAYHIDE.

has

were

summer.

last

in South Paris.

June 3.

guests

Ardojph

Perkins is

Herman

to

Major Wile Is proud of the fact that
.14 days after Moseley house was taker
over it was a fully equipped Amerienn
hospital ready for Its first patient*
Today It has lfiO beds, with room foi
; expansion to 820 beds.
The lnstitutior
Is equipped throughout on the Amerij can plan. This especially is true ol
the hot water heating plant and of th«
plumbing and electrical Installations,

j

Probably
State baa
tbe

E. C.

no

small

G.

A. K.

post in the

vigorous members than
L>. West post of Franklin.

more

Ten of them participated in tbe exercise*
Memorial day. Among those marching
I to tbe cemetery and back, a distance of
about two miles, was tbe veteran Samuel
S.
Clark, eighty-one years old, and a

! right awayf

'*

\giii

u'\

lor*
Kutnford Falla l’o«fr Company,

of

nuM

possessed
source*

an

Btate

as

an

that bad

and that
into

developed

of being

capable

was

well

such

sternly
an

long remained idle

loo

importance to our
proportion of genuine
national defence in any

asset of great

significance
crisis

conviction that Maine
endowment of natural re-

profound

a

in

att

to

a»

a

our

that which

the

now

stares

ua

ao

face/' said Mr. Holman
Commercial Jiatur-

in

interview with the

day.
Manga near had been mined there to
limited

extent

Katahdm
from

a

iron

single

at

the

were

furnace

blast

when the

time

Worn*

a

outputting
a

charcoal

exceptional quality.
“Molybdenum had been identified

iron of

Ami*

Hill M«n«fariuftn«
.«
Lawt»li)o;HlM« her* A l)>* Aft
l>rp*r*h ManufartuntHT • <
>

corded

to
of

lb*

edict

|I

immutable

produced there from ore exthe Douglas, Twin Lead,

bad

could
“1 be

Douf laa

roPPpr
w"» Dot

foody

sulphur

Careful

samplings of these old

various

times

when 1 bad

content.
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that earlier period waa not due either to
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With visions of a fat fee the Judge
portion of tbe distance be carried and j promised. He called a taxi, and hurplayed tbe drum. Richard Hastings was j ried to the hotel. The fare was $2.50.
unable to be
After the ceremony the groom called region or the State.
present as "drammei," l
having been given charge of tbe lookout : him aside and said:
“tteorelan, an ambitious and daring
on Duck island for tbe month of June.
“Thanks, judge, here's your fee." He |
French
financier, had attempted the
J une 3.
handed the astonished jurist a bright
Echo.
audacious feat of cornering the world’s
silver dollar.
of
supply
copper. To accomplish this
SURRY.
he undertook to secure control, first,
Archie Cousins went to Brewer Tuesday.
Hello Girl Off to France.
of tbe output of the metal by buying
up
Mrs. Bernice Johns spent a few days
Green Bay, Wis„ will furnish the the
principal copper mines of two hemifirst girl telephone operator for duty
b^re last week.
and
spheres,
secondly of the price for it,
at the switchboards of the American
T. W. Carlisle, A. L Treworgy and Erby purchasing all offerings in the markets
expeditionary forces In France. She of the world.
nest Blaisdell have gone to Casco to work.
Is Miss Martina Heynen, nineteen, who
Tbe graduation exercises were held FriHis enterprise, apparently successful
has already been sworn Into service
for a time, met ultimately with that
day evening in the grange hall. Tbe proand whd la now awaiting a formal call
failure than which tbe poet assures us
gram: March; prayer, Rev. E. 8.
Gaban; to
duty.
there ia no fiercer hell.
salutatory, Roth Mildred Swett; song,
Doris Marie Kane; class
“ilia collapse produced a world-wide
history, Alice
Women to Do Auto Work.
Evelyn Oerter; address to undergraduates,
panic in tbe metal-mining world and
More than twenty women of Tulsa,
Ruth Mildred Swett; class prophecy. Alice
came near upsetting the financial balance
have signified their Intention of of
two continent*.
Evelyn Carter; song, Ruth Mildred Swett; Okla.,
In garages. If they can get
class will and presentation of
gilts, Doris working
"Ip to that time the average coat of
Marie Kane; valedictory, Marion
Evelyn Jobs, and have registered this fact
Haynes; presentation of diplomas; bene- with the Women’s Council of Defense. producing copper at Bluehill had ranged
somewhere between twelve and fourteen
diction; msrch^
They will enter classes to be conducted cents a pound.
June 3"
jl.
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Camp Devens. w as discharged as physicalan operating room, besides the adminly until for service.
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designed to accommodate 100 contagiat Kingman this week.
ous disease patients.
These are oneDr. Merriman. who bas been doing
story structures of brick and concrete.
dental work here several weeks, left j Each will have four ten-bed wards,
Monday for Hancock before returning with two small wards In the center
to bis home at Bar Milla.
for officers. A feature will be discharge rooms, where outgoing patients
Mitt Hester Clarke of Stonington visited
can don their new garments.
her cousin, Kirena DeBeck,
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and Sunday. I>r. Raymond Clarke «a«
here Sunday, his sister Heater returning
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Jordan, who died several years
ago. Five children were born to them,
three of whom survive—Herman H. Jordan and Mrs. Wilson Googins of this
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Paper Company,
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Great Northern Paper Company,
The head of the hospital Is MaJ. Cdc
Union Water Power Company.
J. Wile, medical officers reserve corps.
Union Electric Power Company,
tJ. S. A., who Is a member of the facAodroeeogirin Kcaereoir Company,
ulty of the University of Michigan at
St. Croix I'aper Company,
Ann Arbor. Major Wile came here lnsi
Central Maine Power Company,
November, and has worked untiring!)
to outfit the institution. In this be
has been assisted by Joseph R. Morrif
HI.I I- HIM. MIMKG.
of Chicago, representing the Americas
Red Cross.
The major’s staff consists of flv« C. Vey Holmnft Predict* Buiy * »•lurr for I hr Town.
officers—three captains and two lieuHock land
of
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The first hospital for American soldiers In Great Britain has Just been
opened In Liverpool. All other ho*,
pitals thus far opened In the British
Isles have been for American officers.
The Liverpool hospital Is known as
American Bed Cross military hospital
No. 4, and is situated In the Mnssley
hill district, the most fashionable residential section. al«>ut three miles from
the downtown business part of the city.
Already many American soldiers occupy Its cheerful wards and many others In the convalescent stage, clad In
hospital pale blue, are walking about
the spacious grounds.
The hospital proper occupies Mossley
house, the former home of Dr. Edmund
Knowles Muspratt, a noted authority
on chemistry, and one of Liverpool's
lending citizens, who when he heard
that the Americans wanted It, gladly
turned It over to them. It occupies the
highest elevation In the city.
A typical old Gothic-style English
town house. It stands In the center of
seven acres of beautiful grounds, the
flower ganlens of which are rapidly being converted Into plots for raising,
vegetables. An American flag, flying
from the tall staff In front of the
grounds, can he seen a great distance
and assists visitors to find the place-
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No. 4 and U Already Wall Filled
With Soldiers—University of Michigan Man Is at Head—Thirty-Four
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WEST TREMONT.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Norwood are re*
of •
ceiving congratulations on the birth
daughter, born June 2.

Gspt. Charles P. Lunt came home Saturday to spend a few days with hi* family
while his steamer is being repaired.
Junes.
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